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Planned for System: MR 4.0
~ixes Bug Number(s):
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Documented in MTB: not applicable
Incompatible Change: no
User/Operations-visible Interface Change: no
Coded in: (~)PL/ I ( ) ALM ( ) other-see below
Performance: ( )better (M)same ( )worse
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are: SUMMAnY, h~ASUNS, IMPLICATIO~S, DETAILED PROPOSAL (optional)I

SUhMAHY: In certain circumstances of directory rebuild, a long salvage can
cause directory compaction without removing the deposited addresses fro·~~
the compacted directory's VTOC entry. This causes an unprotected address~
Fix the bug.
hcASO~S:
Unprotected addresses cause reused
cause shared data and crashes.
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SUMMARY: Unlock
activation.

the

AST

during

the

VTOC

entry

read

during

segment

REASONS: Improve performance by reducing AST lock contention.
IMPLICATIONS: Slightly more complicated logic in activate needed
revalidate derived AST pointers. Slightly more process time expended
multiple lock calls.
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Planned for System: MR 4.0
Fixes Bug Number(s): not applicable
Documented in MTB: not applicable
Incompatible Change: no
User/Operations-visible Interface Change: no
I Coded in: (E)PL/I ( )ALM ( )other-see below
I Performance: ( ) better (~)same ( ) worse
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SUMMARY, REASONS, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (optional)

SUMMARY: Create phcs_$get_vtoce, a privileged
contents of a VTOC entry in the outer ring.

gate

for

obtaining

t'
~

RhASONS: System maintenance and debugging has often found it critical to
inspect the contents of VTOC entries, which can only be done now by
shutting down, chancy techniques involving VTOC buffer dumping, or risky
techniques involving highly privileged access.
IMPLICATIONS:
There are many covert and overt information paths through
this dumping, but access to phcs_ is limited to trusted system programmers,
who could dump passwords out of teletype buffers, etc., with phcs_ as it
stands.
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Multics Graphics System update for 4.0
c. D. Tavares

-Coded in~L/I 0AI.M ~therexplain in DETAILED PROPOSAL
-Planned for System MR
-Fixes Bug Number(s)
-Documented in Ml'B
-User/Operations-visible
Interface chan~e? ~yes ~o
-Inco·,npatible change? []yec } o
-Perf.,r.na...."lce: 0 Better[] Sa.me
0 ·-1arse

-

of

Page

µhmtime
User Cm:ndlSubr.

MPM (Vol~ Sect.)
PLMS (AN#)
MOS!l (Sect.)
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Info Se_as graphics _shanges.info
GUS
Other (Name)
None (Reasonl

~SAM

SUMMARY, REASONS, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

Fixes minor bugs and new compiler warning messages
Adds capability of running Tektronix 4002 and 4002A devices
Better service

IMPLICATIONS:
Although the code for the 4002 should reasonably work, I cannot
guarantee irrevocably that i t does.
The model is no longer available from
the manufacturer, and a demo model cannot be obtained.
However, this was
(and $till is) a very popular terminal, and mBH¥X181:fX181HXxsi:kes some of our
sites (MIT, System M for two) do have user-owned 4002's.
Users using these
devices currently either use the existing 40l2 facility, which is not
totally satisfactory; of those at MIT use MIT's own 4002 facility, which
~as its own problems (e.g. text not aligned correctly).
Users in the
iirst group will not lose anything by trying the new 4002 package. MIT
~ight be warned that they should keep their facility around just in case
tor a short time.
However, note that non-exhaustive user testing at
~oth sites have indicated that the new 4002 package appears immediately
uperior to the 40l2 package and MIT's 4002 package.
Note that both
he new 4002 package and MIT's can co-exist at the same time on the same
y~tem until they are satisfied that it indeed works.

l

PROPOSAL:
Fix bug in graphic editor causing OOB's in new areas.
Cosmetic internal code changes to graphic dim to suppress
ew compiler warning messages for 'char string = ""bT and
'bit string = ''"' typos that were never-previously diagnosed.
Modify graphic dim to suppress any MCS echo-type modes while
erforming graphic input, so that random input.from graphic devices does
t mess up the user's scre~n.
Add support for Tektronix 4002 and 4002A terminals.
Delete nonstandard obsolete name "gr_print" from bound seg.
OVP.R

If any questions arise, please CALL 202-695-2478 and I will try to
clarify them. Since I am not in Phoenix, it takes too very long to
shuffle the forms back and forth, especially when I then have to call
anyway to find out exactly what the objections were! My last MCR
was submitted 12/03, and took until 04/20 to occur, although it was
accepted on 01/19, because xk it was lost in the shuffle.
Also, documentation changed for this MCR was submitted two months
ago or better, in anticipation of a slow publication.
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SUM.M.A.1111

~ix
attempt
to
use
null
pointer
in
syserr_log_copySauto_copy_inita that occurs when the paged syserr
log in ring 0 does not exist.

B..E.Afillli.S•

This bug causes a fault in ring 0 during log copying
initialization whenever the PART LOG card is missing from the
conf io deck.

J.M.21.l.CAII.Q~1

This case will be handled properly.

The internal subroutine GET_SLOG_PTR in syserr_log_copy
returns ~ null pointer and a non-zero error code if the pagerl
syserr loq does not exist. <This is the case if the PART LOG
c~rrl
is
missing.)
Change
the
code
in
syserr _log_copy$audi t_copy_ini ta to hOt "·reference through the
pointer
returned by GET_SLOG_PTR if the returnerl corle is
non-zero.
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TITLE:

Install quick edit-directed pll.l. output

AUl'HOR:

R. Schoeman

1851
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Multics Change Request
STATUS

DATE.

!Objections/Comments:
'

non-visible change
luse these headings:

I1 SUMMARY:
!

i

REASOKS:

Dl!:rAILED

PROPOSAL:

of Proposal, Reasons tor Proposal, Implicationa. 1
Detailed Proposal.

Summary

Install a new bound pl1o2 and bound sss wired which implement
the new p.Jl. stream output-which doesedit-directed output in
the operators , rather than in bound_plio2_.
Aside from fixing bugs 1490 and 1486, this produces a dramatic
speed-improvement ( 3-5 times in normal cases, much better in certain
other ones) in the execution of p/ll "put edit" statements.
1)
pl1o2_put_uti1~ in bound_plio2 has·been 911.anged to support the:
error raising mechanism for quick put ectfts. pl1o2 open and
displ~ pjl.J.io error have been changed for minor im,Proveuients and
bug fixes.
2)
any to any .alm in bound ass wired has bee'Q. chazg ed to
support quick stream i/o and to fix bug-1490. . ·
.
3)
put field .alm and p/J. operators .mexp in bomd sse wired
have been changed to fix minor bugs in plJ. stream output-and to
support quick edit output.
4)
a new module, put format .alm, has been added to bound sss wired
to implement quick edit output.
-

MCR-1851
Page 2 of 2

Changes made:

:
I

Insta.Jled a new bouna_plio2_ in >ldd>exl>o which proviues a more complet.e
error aiagnostic wt1en display_pl I io_error is invoked following an error in
opening or closing a stream file. display_pll io_error was changea.

Installea a new bouna_plio2_ ano oncoae_messages_ in >ldd>exl>o which now use
the proper referencing_oir search rules to find an 1/o moaule. plio2_open_
and oncode_messages were cnanged.

Install ea a new bound_pl !_operators and a new bound_plio2_ which enables stream
o~entec. pl I edi t-e1irected output to be aone in an operator within· the user's
s
ck frame, resulting in a major speed improvement. plio2_put_util_,put_field_,
pll_operators_, ana any_to_any_ were changea and a new module, put_format_,
was aaded.
e t 'VtJ

Installeu a new bound_pll_operators_ in >lda>exl>o fixing bug l4d6 in
which quick put lists in pl I io fail if the request requires the
outputting of more than d4d cnars. put_fielo_ was changed.
!
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Installed a new bouna_pll_operators_ in >ldu>exl>o fixing bug 1490 in
which long conversions in any_to_any_ can clobber program storage.
any_to_any_ was changeu.
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Multics Change Request

TITLE:
At1rHOR:

Fix new_message_facility
S. Herbst

·Coded in :[8]FL/I OAIM Ootherexplain in Dm'AILED PROPOSAL
-Planned for System MR 5::.Q
-Fixes Bug N\Dllber(s)
-Documented in Ml'B
-User/Operations-visible
Interface change? Dyes ~
I-Incompatible change? Qye
o
,-Performance: 0 Better[!] Same
i 0 Worse
•-Replaces MCR
'

10bjections/Comments:
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!use these headings:
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DATE
STATUS
"Tl Ma_y 7b
Written
~
Status
JI 012__/JJf__J!J_U,
llxl>ires
_i] TISL"i_1....
OOCUMENTATION CHANGF.S

CategorY 1--·- ~'k One)
[Llb. Ma.int. Tools
~s. Anal. Tools
Sys. Prog. Tools
Document
~cif'y One or More
1355
'·
BOS
MPM (Vol. Sect.)
Salvager
Ring Zero
PUe (AN #)
Ring One
SysDaemn7Muiin •. MOSN J_Sect • )
R\iiltime
MPAM (Sect.)
-X Meer Cmmd:ZSubr.
MSAM (Sect.)
Info S~s
Other (Name)
Bone {Reason) doc ok
Smmnary ot Proposal, Reasons ~or Proposal, Implication• 1
Detailed Proposal.

SUMMARY:
Make minor fixes to the newly installed new_message_facility:
1.

Write messages interactively on user_io, instead of on user_output which
can be re-attached.

2.

Perform an iox_$contror· "start" operation so that wakeups are not lost
due to the receipt of a message.

Ver. 4
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TITLE:
AUTHOR:

Fix bug in profile command
R. A. Barnes

-Coded in :{ilpr./I OAIM Oothe:rexplain in DETAILED PROPOSAL
-Planned for System MR '5. 0
-Fixes Bug Number(s)
-Documented in Ml'B
-User/Operations-visible
Interface change? Das ~
-Incompatible
change?
ye
o
1
1 -P~rf'ormance: 0 Better~ Same
1
Worse
.-Replaces MCR

Cat-
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Ma.int. Tools
~s. Anal. Tools
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-v
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Salvager
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D
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!Runtime
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None _(_Reason)
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MPM __{Vol. Sect.)
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bu_g fix
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of Proposal, Reasons tor Proposal, Implications 1
Detailed Proposal.

Summary

jSUMMARY:
j

r---.

I

7 Mqy_ 76
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Document

Info Segs

luse these headings:

of

DOCUMENTATION CHANGES

Objections/Comments:

I

r

DATE

STATUS
Written
Status
Expires

1854

profile incorrectly counts the number of instructioniS for
a statement preceding a procedure statement or entry
statement. The instructions for the latter are erreneously included in the count for the former. Fix the
bug •

.I DETAILED PROPOSAL:

profile estimates the cost of a statement by getting the
difference between the starting location of this statement and that of the next statement. The problem lies
in finding the next statement. Presently, profile uses
the next profile entry to find the statement_map entry
for the next statement. Since no profile entries are
generated for procedure statements and entry statements,
this~can fail to find the next statement.
To fix the
bug we take advantage of the fact that staternent_map
entries are generated sequentially, and simply use the
next statement_map entry to get the location of the
next statement. (Statement_map entries ~ generated
for procedure statements and entry statements.)

I
I ---------------------------------------------------------------------~.Ver. 3
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&-----------------------------------~--------------I TITL~• Show sons volume IU ln get_qJota

:niliis::a::ail£::-_-::~

:filli~:J.~_

I

l AUTHORI Vanvleck

..E~ll!CAa_l_JlALj,llZ6

·-----------------------------------------~-~------PI anned for
Svstema
'I• 0
Fixes Bug Number<s»a

-----------

not appllcable
not appllcable

Documented in HTdl
Incompat!ble Change& no
User/Operations•vislcle Interface Change& no
Coded 1n1' UHPLII < )ALM < )other-see bel o.Performance: <»better UUsame < >worse

-~AI.Ei~l~~-QDtl

t

)Llb. Halnt. Tools

( )Sys. Anal. Tools

( )Sys. Prog. Tools
)355

I<

I( >BOS

•-----------------------------------•<

I _!HlC.U.1:1EtiIA11QtLG.l:ll.t31i.E.S.-1.~R~.l.U..sma-21:.-DL.~U:.al _ _ _ 1 ( ))Salvager
R ln g Zero
I MPM <vol,secU get_quota
I HOSN (sect)
l

PLMs

<sect>
HSAH <sect)

HPAH

(AN#)

a Info Segs
I Other

)IUng One
IC )Sys0aemon/Adm1n
I ( )Runtime
l(l)User Command/Subr

I(

I

·--------------------------------------------OBJECTIONSICOMM~NTS&

_1 _________
~----------------

Fix documentation in next MPM update to mention sons' volume ID

1
I

•----------------------------------------·----------rleadlngs
arel SUHHA~Y, REASONS, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL
Coptlonat)I

SUHMARYI
the get_Quota command to prlnt the sons volume IO lf !t ls prlntlng
the quota for multiple director!es (as a resJlt of the star conventlon) and
the sons volume IO differs from the parent 31rectory•s sons volume IO.

Moo~fy

If lo~g moae is requested, do not print the count of lnferlor quotas Cno
tonger returned bv hcs_~quota_read) but do print the sons volume IO.
REASON~:

The output of get_quota is mlsleadlng if no lnd!catlon of the volume IO ls
~iven, sine~ ~uota on one volume cannot be transmuted into auota on
another.
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gct_quota

I"""'"',

Name:

ect_qu0ta

get_quota, r,q

The get_quota command returns informatiori ahout the secondary storage quota
and pages used for a specified directory.

Usaee
gct_quota paths -control_argwhere:
1.

paths

are the names of the directories for which quota information
is desired. If one of the paths is -wd or -wdir, the working
directol'y is used.
If no paths are given, the working
directory is used. The star convention can be used to obtain
quota information about several directories.

2.

control_arg

can be either -long or -lg to specify that the long form of
output is to be used; this control_arg may appear anywhere on
the command line.

Notes
The short form of output (the default case) prints the number of pages of
quota assigned to the directory and the number of pages used by the se~mcnts in
that directory and any inferior directories that are charging aRainst that·
quota. The output is prepared in tabular format, with a total, when more than
one pathname. is spqcified. When only one pathname is specified, a sin~le line
of o~tput is printed.~
The long form of output p,i ve.s tr,.:; ouot.a and pap;es-used info1-,.i;,t.i.on pr\)Vided
in t.he short output. In addition, it prinU; i-n-fot'mattorr ,itboat t.h'! l'IUir.Lu of
..iJ?mcdjatcJ..;r.

icf~oii-

~iriac-torh».s

product in uni ts of
was last updated.
Thus, a
accounts are accumulatinR. If
quotas, he has to print t
obtain the charge.

_t1m~~
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, . days
user c
he user
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Planned for Systems not applic~bl~
:
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SUWMARY: Ch~n1e IC> daemon software to avoirl flushing the cache, AST, And
pngin0 rlevice, as was done for the rlumper.

REASONS: BP-cause the IO d;::iemon ma1<:es A sinole oass throuoh its input
seqments, the usuRl Multics optimiZAtions, which ~ssume that the d~ta will
be userl repeaterlly, are ~ot arnrooriatA.
¥akinn the initiRted mode be P .for segments being printed 1=1lso protects
users from softwPr~ buns in the ICJ rlae~on which Might accidAnt~lly writA
thA USP.r's rlBta.
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-------------------------SUMMARY, REASONS,

Headings area

-~---------~-------IMPLICATIONS,
DETAILED PRLJPUSAL
<optional

S0MMARY• Implement the -notify <-nt> option for dprint and dpunch. If tnis
,,-"Qtion is specified, the daemon driver will sena a confirming message when
1e output has been performed which looks like this•
printed >uod>Multics>Smith>foo.list Sl.25 '}l:Jeue 1 pdb 700301
giving the pathname of the object and the charge.

•

Also change tne daemon arivers to sena a message if a request cannot be
performedi whether or net -notify was specified. This message would look
like
Unable to print PATH. REASON.

HEASONS1 The confirmation of the completion of daemon processing has been
desired for a long time. Now that we have the secure send_message
facility, it is safe for the daemons to use it.
IMPLICATIONS• The_ incompatible change comes from the error messages being
sent to the user. Users who do not wish to get these error messages may
aeny all access or wakeup access on their mailbox to the aaemon driver.

Page 1
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<changes to dprint writeup• analogous changes for dpunch>
-notify, -nt

a confirming message wnen the requested output has been
done of the form
~end

printed PATH OJST

ciueue N DEVICE REQUES"UJO

showing the pathname and the charge for output. See the
writeup of the accept_messages command for more information
on interuser messages.
<aad to Notes>

If a requested output operation cannot be done the daemon process will senu
a message to the user of the form

Unable to print PATH. REASON.
Giving the pathname of the object ano the reason it could not be output.
for example, REASUN might be ·"Entry not found •·11
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Headlngs
arel SUMMARY, REASONS, IMPLICATIONS• DETAILED PROPOSAL Coptlonat)
Change dpr lnt and dpuncn to check that tre segment to be
processed resides on a publlc volume and to ask the user lf he st11 I wants
the reQuest lf it does not.

~SUMMARY

1

REASONS• The IO daemon drivers Mlll normal ty have access only to public
volumes. A user may set a segment RW to IO.SysOaemon b~t lf the segment
resides on a private volume the daenion process will not attach the loqlcal
volume before attempting to prlnt tre segment.
IMPLICATIONS•

forestall a common user error.
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Headings aret

SUMMARY: Modify save_dir_lnfo, como_dlr_!nfo, llst_olr_lnfo, and
rebulld_d!r to handle the ~ew attr1bu1es sons_lvld, master_dlr, and tpd.
REASONS&

The dlr_!nfo tools should

r~oort

IMPLICATIONS& none
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X
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:Objections/Comments:

\Use these headings:

Into Segs
other (Name)
None (Reason) doc ok
Summary ot Proposal, Reasons for Proposal, Implications,
Detailed Proposal.

\SUMMARY:
~iI

Fix the dump segment command to work with no status
permission o-;; the directory containing the segment.
REASON:
Currently, it fails obtaining the segment's length,
which it can get even without status permission.

Ter. 4

MCR

750508
TITLE:

Fix bug in enter_abs_request
s. Herbst

At1rHOR:

STATUS

DATE

jObjections/Comments:

I

'.Use these headings:

Summary of Proposal, Reasons

I

Detailed Proposal.

~or

Proposal, Implications,

ISUMMARY:
I

1863

Pag-e~~l~~o~f

Multics Change Request

Change enter_abs_request to test that the absentee user
Person_id.Project_id.m has write access to the absout
segment if it already exists, or append access to the
directory where the absout segment is to be created.
REASONS:
currently, when Person_id.Project_id.m has null access
on this directory, there is no warning when the request
is submitted and no absout segment is created.

___,,l,..._

enter_abs_request

(

...

enter_abs_request

,~.

,,,,,,(

...

-time dtime,
-tm dtime

,indicates that the user wishes to delay creation
of the absentee process until a specified time.
It
must
be followed by a character string
representing this time.
The format
of
the
deferred time ,is any character string acceptable
to
the
convert_date_to_binary_
subroutine
(described in Section II of the MPM Subroutines).
If the time string contains blanks, it must be
enclosed in quotes.

-brief, -bf

indicates that the message "j already
is to be suppressed.

requested."

-arguments, -ag

is an optional con~rol argument that indicates
that
the
absentee ,control segment. requires
arguments. If present, it must be followed by at
least one argument. All arguments following -ag
on the command line are taken as arguments to the
absentee control segment. Thus -ag, if present,
must be the last control
argument
to
the
enter_abs_request command •

optional_args

are arguments to the absentee

con~rol

segment.

Notes

( r-,
..........

,If the pathname of the output segment is not specified, the output of the
abseritee process is directed to a segment whose pathname is the sam~ as the
absentee control segment, except that it has the suffix absout instead of absin.
If the pathname of the output segment is specified, .. re na1n~ l!ll@IMUJj mq· aP 11ay
D.Oti al1eae1y exlsb •A4 it need not have the suffix absout.
The command checks for the existence of the absentee input
rejects a request for an absentee process if it is not present.
The effect of specrfying the -time option is as
command were issued at the deferred time.

if

the

segme~t

and

enter_abs~request.

descriptions
of the commands list_abs_requests and
information on · displaying and cancelling outstanding

3-127
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AU?HOR:

Fix bug in
T. Casey

process_oversee~_

•
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Multics Change Request
TITLE:

1864

STATUS

DATE

jObjections/Comments:

!use these headings:

I

ISUMMARY:
I

.

no interface change
Summary of Proposal, Reasons for Proposal, Implication•,
Detailed Proposal.
-

Initialize the string containing the initial command

REASONS:
There are paths through the program that neither set it
to an initial command nor initialize it to ( 1111 ) . In
these cases, stack garbage is passed to listen_. Since
it is a varying string, and stack garbage consists mostly
of zeros this early in a process, users hardly ever have
problems because of this. However, there are occasions
when listen_ gets non-zero garbage and tries to execute it.

::e--- --

Ver. 4

7505o8
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Multics Change Request
STATUS

I

DATE .

:Objections /Co'l1JllJl!nts :

Amend nocumeRtation to state that it can compare
on1y IT 01tcounts are eoual

~oual

1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,,_.._~_.,---~--~-------

iuse these headings:

Summary of Proposal, Reasons for Proposal, Implication•,

I
l

Detailed Proposal.
SUMMARY:

1.

Allow the compare command to be called as an active function.

2.

Add the short name cmp.

REASON:

if [compare a a.old]

-then dl a.old

MPM ACTIVE FUNCTIONS

Name:

MCR

1865, pg.

2

compare, cmp
This function compares the contents of two segments.

Usage:
[compare a b]
where a and bare pathnames, return "true" if and and bare identical, "false"
otherwise.

Ver. 4,

MCR

7505o8
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Page

Implement last_message active functions
s. Herbst

Tl'TLE:
!"""- A'l1l'HOR:

STATUS

1866
1

of'

1

DATE

-Coded in :[X]pr,/I 0AIM Ootbe~ ~~iiai~~i.il~!i.l::=Jl~~-..µ::i.~~.µ..;A..4~11E-
explain in DETAILED PROPOSAL
-Planned for System MR 5. O
-Fixes Bug Number(s)
-Documented in Ml'B
-User/Operations-v-1-si_b_l_e_ __
Interface change? O~s [ii no ..,__.........._________.
Sect.) AG 9 2
-Incompatible change? LJyeC)io
#)
-~rformance: D Better l!J Same
.._.P_u.5
_ _.._A_N~---------Worse
MOSN Sect.
-Replaces MCR
MPAM Sect •

-----

0

.........---~-""""""-------~-~

MSAM Sect.

;Objections/Comments:

I

Use these headings:

Suanary of Proposal, Reasons for Proposal, Implication•,
Detailed Proposal.

jsuMMARY:
I
I

!

r-1

Implement the active functions last_message, last_message_..time,
and last_message_sender, as documented on the following page.

I
IREASONS:
I

I

I
I

I

Access to message information by abbrev's and exec_coms.
Allows text of message to be parsed and allows easy way
to answer a message just received.

MCR-1866, page 2

MPM ACTIVE FUNCTIONS

Name:

last_message, 1.m

This active :function returns the text of the last
message received from the send_message command~
Usage:

(last- message)
..

Name:

last_message....;time, lmt

'

..

'

This active function returns the time that the last
message was received from the send_message command.
Usage:
Name:

( last_mess.age_time]
last_message_sender, lms

This active function returns the sender of the last
message received from the send_message command., cons·isting
of the sender's Person...,;.id and Project_id.separated by a
blank.
usage:

[last_message_senderJ

Example:
type:

To answer a message that has just been received,

send_message [last_message_sender] I agree.

:"1.111
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------------------IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED
PROPOSAL (optional

SUMMARY, REAt:iONS,

Summary&
The -pvname reloader option works in all cases but one.
,-...infortunately that one case, the reloaaing of information from a ueletea
· r,ys i ca 1 volume, is the major reason for having the -pv name opt ion.
tieason:
This sad state of affairs results from backup_load trying to
status the branch Cana unfortunately the vtoce) of tne object it is
reloaaing. This results in its being tola that the volume on wnich the
object exists is not mounted. Deeming this to be confusing, the reloaaer
gives up on that object.
Proposal: 1ihen invoked with the -pvname option, tne reloader will call
nphcs_$aelentry_file on such an object and then pr?ce~o to reload it Cthe
hphcs_ call is neeoed since aelentry dis! ikes orpnan1ng vtoces).
lt'ds
course of action seems safe for the following reasonss I.> the volume is
not rnounteu and therefore is probebly aeaa, 2.> since the reloader was
invokea with the -pvname option the process is asserting to the system that
the volume is dead, and 3.) we have a t1ot copy of the segment in our hanas
which is likely to be as goou as the unreachable copy.

Pflge

I

of

I
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Delete obsolete tape programs
B. Silver

TITLE:
AUl'HOR:

1868
1
of 1

DATE

STATUS

Written
io May 76 """'
-Coded in J::"l....../I OAIM OotherCate~ _( Chec_k_ One~
Status
r:\. o5 l 1 l-"1_ ~:ix:..Jr.U
...---~~il'a'!ii~~====t Expires
.11 ~ 1 :j_h
explain in DETAILED PROPOSAL
~. Ma.int. Tools
~
-Planned for System MR 4, O
X
~s. Anal. Tools
DOCUMENTATION CHANGES
-Fixes Bug Number(s)
A
~s. Pro_g_. Tools
-Documented in Ml'B - - - - ~
Document
S~cify One or More
-User /Operations·vi-si_b_l_e___
BOS
Interface change? 0 yes KJ no _ _...S_a-lv-rag-4e_r_ _ _ _ MPM (Vol..1. Sect.)
-Incompat1ble change? 0ye~o
Rin_g_ Zero
/ #)
-Performance: 0 BetterOO Same
Ring One
~PIMS
_ __..i:_A_N........._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I 0 Worse
SpDaemnlM.min. MOSN __{_Sect.l
1-Replaces MCR
Runtime
MPAM (Sect .1
i
[ser CmmdISubr. ~----------------MSAM __{_Sect .1

a

!Objections/Comments:

Info

S~s

other _{_Namel
None _{_Reasonl

!Use these headings:

Summary of Proposal, Reasons for Proposal, Implications,
Detailed Proposal.
-

I!SUMMARY:
I
Delete the obsolete programs:

reconfigure_tape and tape_meters.

REASONS:
The program reconfigure_tape is no longer called.
meters command no longer works.

The tape_

IMPLICATIONS:
Clean up the system.
DETAILED PROPOSAL:

Delete reconfigure_tape from bound_reconfigure_.
tape_meters from bound_misc_metering_.

Delete

~er.

.

4
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RCP commands
B. Silver

TITLE:
~AurHOR:

STATUS

DATE

-Coded in :fi]pt/I 0Au.t Ootbe:r- ~~-~~~~~==f°'~~----~~iF-¥'--1-,,,L&-l-~t...
explain in Dm'AILED PROPOSAL
-Planned for _.System MR
4. 0
-Fixes Bug Number(s)
-Documented in Ml'B -----1--~~;....::.=.::.a.:...:.::=.::~ Document
S
One or More
-User/Operations-visible
Interface change? ~J?S
no
MPM (Vol Sect.
AG92 Commands
-Incompatible change? LJ ye~o t--E;;::.;.~==-----1-~.:.:...~:.::.JL..:=.~r._~~:-....:~~:::!.!.::::.::-~rformance: D Better 00 Same i---~;;;a....;;;,;;;~--~1--Pu.s
_ __..A_N~.->---------O Worse
_
·
MOSN Sect.
-Replaces MCR
-------MPAM Sect.
MSAM Sect.

D

;Objections /Comments:

'.use these headings:

of Proposal, Reasons for Proposal, Implicationa,
Detailed Proposal.

Summary

! SUMMARY:.
Add two new RCP commands, attach_lv and detach_lv. Add
features to the existing RCP commands, assign_resource,
list_res-ources, unassign resource.
REASON:
New commands needed in order·-to use private logical volumes.
New features added to assign_resource and unassign_resource
commands in order to make them more useful in an absentee
environment. The list_resources command can now list
attached private logical volumes.
IMPLICATIONS:
Increase resource control capability.

No existing RCP

command features have been changed.

PROPOSAL:
See attached documentation. Command features relevant to
this Mffi are marked in right hand column.

---------

RCP Commands For 4.Q
::ic;si0n_resource

assiqn_resource

t!am~:

assign_resource, ar

The assion_resource conmand calls the Resource Control
Packaqe C~CP> to assign a resource to the user's process.
Currently, only device resources can be assiqned.
An assinned
device still must be attached by a call to some l/O module. If A
device is successfully assioned, the n9me of the device is
printed. <If the user reciuests a specific device that is
successfully assiqned, the name of the device is not printed
unless the user ask~ for it. See the ~device and -long control
arqurnent below.>

assion_resource

resour~e_type

-control_arns-

wheres
t•

resource_type

specifies the type of resource to
be
assigned.
Currently,
only
device types may be specified. The
"-device 11 control arqument may be
used to name a specific device to
assiqn
or
optional
control
arquments may be used to soecify
characteristics of the device to be
assioned.
The followinq
device
type keywords are suoported:
11 tape 11
"disk"
"con so 1 e"

"printer"
"punch"
"read er 11
"special"

RCP Commands For 4.0

---------

-------~

assign_resource

2.

a c:s iqn_resourc e

control_arqs
-device XX, -dv

may be chosen from
XX

the

followino:

specifies the name of the jevice
that
is to of
Assigned.
Any
arquments
that
specify
device
characteristics are ianored.
If
the -lonq
control argument CsP.e
below> is used in con1unction with
this control aroument: a messaqe
containing the name of the ac;sianed
device is printed on the user's
terminal, otherwise, no mec:sa1e is
printed.

-model o

specifies the device model number
characteristic. Only a device that
has this model number is assiqned.
Its value must be one that is found
in the 11 model 11 field of a PRPH
configuration card~-

-track a., -tk a.

specifies the track characteristic
of ~ tape drive. Jhe value may be
either 9 or 7.
ff this control
arqument and the -volume control
argument are not specified, then a
track value of 9 is used by default
when assigning a tape type device.

-density

o, -den a.

specifies the density .c.a~abi~
characteristic of R tape ~rive.
There may be more than one instance
of this arqument.
A tape drive is
assigned that is capable of beino
set to all
of
the
specified
densities.
This co~manu does rult
set the density of the tape

The
~cceptable
arqument ares
200
556
800
1600

values

for

drive.

this

RCP Commands For 4.0

----------assiqn_resource

assign_resource

o, -tn o

specifies
the
print
trAin
characteristic of a printer. Its
value must be one that is found in
the
"pr.int
train" field of a
printer PRPH confiquration card.

-line_lenqth o, -11 a

specifies the line length of a
printer.
Its value must be one
that is found in the "line length"
field
of
a
printer
PRPH
configuration ct=trd. If this field
is
not specified on a printer
confiquration
card,
then
this
device
characteristic
will
be
ignored for this printer.

-volume XX, -vol XX

specifies the name of a volume. If
possible, the device assiqned is
one
on
which this volume has
already been placed.

-number o, -nb o

specifies the number of resources
to assiqn.
All of the resources
assiqned will have
the
device
charActeristics specified by any
other arauments passed to
this
com~And.
If this araument is not
specified then one resource will be
assiqned.

-comment XX, -com XX

is a co~ment
strinq
that
is
displayed to the operator when the
resource is assigned. If more thAn
one string is required, the entire

-train

strinq

must

b~

in

quotes.

Only

printable ASCII
characters
are
allowed.
Any
unprintable
characters <also tabs or new lines>
found in this strina
will
be
converted to blanks. -lonq, -lq

specifies that all of the device
characteristics
of the assiqned
device should be printed. If this
aroument is not suoplied, only the
name of the assiqned device is
printed.

RCP Commands For 4.0
nssion_resource

ass 1gn_resourc e

-system, -sys

-wait [n.J, -wt

specifies that the user wants to be
treated as a system process during
this assignment. If this arqument
is not specified QI: if the user
does not have
the
appropriate
access, then RCP assumes that this
assi0nment is for
a
nonsystem
process.
[Q]

specifies that the user wants to
wait if the assignment cannot be
made at this time because· the
resourceCs> are assigned to some
other process. The optional value
specifies the m1=1ximum number of
minutes to wait. If ho value is
specified then it is assumed that
the
user
wants
to
wait
indefinitely.

RCP

Co~rnands

For 4.0
Attach_lv

attach_lv

attach_lv, 3lv

il.a.m~s

The attach_lv command calls the Resource Control P3ckA0e
CRCP> to attach Fl lonical volume. The attachina of Fl lo~ical
volume involves t~llina the storane system thAt this vol~~e is
attached for this process. A logical volume <unless it is a
public loqic1l volume> must be attF1ched for each procec;s tr.=it
wishes to use it. In order for a loaical volume to be Attach3i
it must first he 'J!iysicnllY mounted. The physical mountin~ of a
lonicAl volu11e involves mountinri .all of the physical volumes that
co~orise the 100ical volume.
This must be done by ooer1tions
before the loaicAl volume ~ay be attached by any proce~s.
In order to att1ch a loaic.::il volume A user 1T1Ust havP. 11 R/J 11
access to the loaical volu~e.- This access is defined by the
Access Control Sea~ent CACS> that is associated with this loaical
volume.
If there is no ACS for this loqical volume, then its
access is defined by the default access that was specified when
the 1 oqi c ;:il vo 1 um e WAS re0i stered.

attach_lv

vol11me_name

wheres
vo 1ume_n 'lm e

soecifies the name of the volume to
be RttAched.

RCP CommAnds For 4.0
detF1c h_l v

detAch_lv

detach_lv, dlv

N~ma:

The det1ch_lv co~mand detachs one or more looical volumes
that have been attached for the user's process by the Resource
Control Pack~ae CRCP>.
The detachinn of A loaical volume
involves telli~q the storaae system that this logical volume is
no longer attached for this process. The detachino of a 100ic1l
volurie does not affect the attache:J I detached state of the
loaical volume for any other process.

detach_lv

volume

where:
1•

volume

specifies the logical volume or
volumes to be detached. A user may
detach all logical volumes attached
for her/his process by specifying
the following keyword:
"all"
A user may detach one
logical
volume by specifying its name.

'•

RCP Commands For 4.0
1 is t_resourc es

list_resources

------list_resources, lr

ii.am~•

The
list_resources command lists sone or all
resources that ~re currently assiqned or attached to the
process by the Resource Control Packaae CRCP>.

list_resources

of the
callina

-control_Rros-

where 1
1•

~ay

control_~rqs

be chosen from

the

follnwino:

the
thAt
a 11
of
e0ch
known
about
to be orinted. If thi '5
not su~plied, then only
nrinted.

-long, -lo

specifies
informr:1tion
resource is
1'l r0.u1T1 en t is
the name is

-type xx, -tp xx

specifies that only resources of
the type XX are to be listed.
Currently,
this
arqurnent
must
specify a device type.

-device XX, -dv XX

specifies the name of a device
resource to be listed. No other
resources are listed.

-logical_volumes, -lv

specifies that only logical volumes
that are currently attached are to
be listed.

-assiqn~ents,

-asm

specifies
that
only
assiqned
resources are to be listed.
specifies
that
only
devices are to be listed.

attached

I

RCP Commands For 4.0

---------·

unassiryn_resource

una ss ign_resource

tl.a!il.as

-----------

unassiqn_resource, ur

.

The
un9ssiqn_resource
command
unassigns one or more
resources that have been assiqned to the user's process by the
· R'~o~.¥.ce Control Pncka0e CRCP> •

......

~-~~
:·
'\'...

.

. ·"tt..

~

..

,.
'

..
·..

... ..

...

unnssiqn_resource
I
.

resource

where:
:

I•

·'

....

~.:

. ".
··;-..

l

~.

.... ,
t:.

_;cdhtro l_c:trCTs-

... ,·.

,

..

. ·. ·"

·~

'

. .•

,

i.

specifies the resource or resources
to be unassiqned from the user's
process.
Currently, thi~ · means
~Y
devices.
If •·a dlvi ce ~ is
·~lached, ' it
is · automatically
detached.
A user may unassi0n all
devices a~signed to his/her proce~s
by
spec i fyina
the
v.f o.llo\~in0
keyword:
:""
....
"al 111
A user may unassign one d ev i c e by •
specifyinq its name.
-.

control_arqs
i

-comm-ent XX, -com XX

·.
/

-Admin, -arn

are the_ f_Q_Uowing:'. _

..

'

. •.

.
t

·~ .

.

~at is
is a comment
strinq
displayed to the operatoi:,..~he~ t~a
resource
is
unassigne• <-rh1s
comment
wi 11 be displayed only
once, even if several r,f,Sour-ces are
beino
un~ssirined.
,. <See . the
assi~n_resource co~mand for detAif~'
about co~ment strings.>
specifies that ~ force unassignMent
is
to ·be done.
This Rr1ument
should be specified
by
highly
privileQed
users
who
w~~t
to
unassiqn
A
resource
that
is
n~si0ned to some other proce~s.

... '

'

..

•
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TITLE:

Fix linkage_error messages
M. weaver

AtJrHOR:

1870
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Multics Change Request
STATUS

DATE.

One or More

jObjections/Conments:

!Use these beadings:

of Proposal, Reasons for Proposal, Implication•,
Detailed Proposal.
-

Summary

SUMMARY:
Fix appropriate module(s) in bound_error_handlers_ to again
print in linkage_error messages the name being referenced.
REASONS:

Messages now print location of the link itself, which is
not helpful. This appears to be a fairly recent bug.

I Ver. 3
I 741022

/"'»

MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST

MCH _ _.__.O_l_L'---

I

I
I
I

----------..---------~'
l·~~~:----:--~--:~~~~----~--"'!"---~----------------TITLE: Await VTOCE I/O for truncations
STATUS l_DAIE
I
Written I ~Lli-..J

A

Status lfGjifAlf/iti
Expires I 11/06/76

-:---\ .J(/

AUTHOR: Bernard Greenbe!"g

-r-------------~------------------------------------v;..._~
I Planned for System: MR 4.0
I Fixes Bug Number(s): not applicable
' Documented in MTB: not applicable
Incompatible Change: no
User/Operations-visible Interface Change: no
Coded in: (B)PL/I ( )ALM ( )other-see below
Performance: ( )better ( )same (l)worse

DOCUMENTATION CHANGES (§cecify one or more)

(vol, sect)
MOSN (sect)
l PLNs ( AN11)
61
I Info Segs
l Other
MPM

MPAN (sect)
.MSAM (sect)

I

CATEGORY (check one)
( )Lib. Maint. Tools
( )Sys. Anal. Tools
( )Sys. Prog. Tools

( )355

( )BOS
( ) Salvager
(l)Ring Zero
( ) Ring One
( )SysDaemon/Admin
( ) Runtime
IC )User Command/Subr
I

I

:'--------~-------------------------------------------'--------------------OBJECTIONS/COMMENTS:
l
I
I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Headings are:

I

SUMMARY, REASONS, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (optional)

SUMMARY: VTOCEs are written out today with the assumptio~~that the write
will either complete or a salvage will occur. Therefore, addresses are
~posited during a truncate operation after the write has
started. It is
_.ierefore possible
_
for an address to
appear on disk in a new VTOCE before it has been removed from the disk copy
of the old. Since the VTOC looks completely consistent at this stage,
should an unrecoverable crash occur, data is misrouted to the wrong
segment.
REASONS: The above policy was designed so as to not have to await VTOCE
completion on every truncation.
Although the possibility of this
misrouting is small, it is a possible path for incorrect data.

1/0

lherefore, we propose awaiting the completion
write which involves truncation before depositing.

of

every

VTOCE

IM.PLICATIO.NS:
Decreased performance of the truncate primitive '(when
dealing with _inactive seqments) in real time, although not in virtual time.
DETAILED PROPOSAL: The feature is ·capable of being inhibited
privileged data base patch.
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Multics Change Request
TITLE:

AU?HOR:

Install Phase I of BASIC Consolidation

STATUS

M. Weaver

Document

!Objections/Comments:
'

~\l'e. ~
u

l\S'"

b"'""' \ .Jr

n»ue~ . ~

!use these headings:

I

t

•

'*'

i&r~t~tus,

basic_changes

'~~\~

of Proposal, Reasons for Proposal, Implications,
Detailed Proposal.

Summary

I

SUMMARY:

I

Make the standard basic compiler and runtime have both single and double precision
(:apabilities (although a single program can only1have one precision).
Fix basic bugs 060, 061, 062.
REASONS:
Only one basic to maintain. Have figured out a way to make the current ep_basic_
operators more efficient, so single precision performance will be only negligibly
degraded.
SUMMARY:

·

~:;y:·

Rewrite basic_operators_ in mexp, with 2 transfer vectors; during execution,
operator table pointer will point to correct transfer vector. The single and
double precision entry operators are the same (for now) so already compiled
extended precision programs will continue to work. The rest of the compiler and
runtime will consist of what is now bound_ep_basic_ and bound_ep_basic_runt ime.
The default mode is single precision. The command use_ep_basic is used to change
the compilefs mode to double precision. The new command use sp basic can be used
to change back to single precision mode. use_ep_basic will no longer have to
terminate or initiate. The runtime can always handle either precision, except
that a program may not call a program of a different precision with numeric or
numeric file arguments.
Any performance degradation should be more than made up in the future by optimizatio......._,
involving moving some string handling from pl1 to alm runtime.
Thetsx~ended orecisio~ features will a1l be described in an appendix
eo nel3KSIC manuaL \as weIL as in ep_])as1c.1nro

.

. ~-_ka.,Uc_,_~, ~{))

Oo/00 /76
This file contains a list of all buqs in the Multics BASIC compiler.
B~s marked with ! have been .fixed in the installed basic.
l
3 marked with * have been fixed in the basic located in >ldd>exl>o.
064 next free number
063 7o.os. 14
functions which are arquments sometimes
blow up. iricluiinQ strinq functions and functions
that reference strinqs or do I/O
031 74.07.09
basic proqrams cannot readJ write tapes as described
in basic manual. basic proqrams will have to specify
the use of the stream_to_record IO module when it becomes
available. Tapes are unusable vith basic proqrams until
then.
019 7~.03.23
rseq option of basic .. svstem does not recoqnize uppercase
kevwords. keyword~ with embedded s~aces. and requires that all
line numbers used in a sinqle proqram be unique (basic itself
requires that line numbers be unique only in sinqle subproqram) •
Fixed Bu as
062!76.C4.02·
Oo1!75.12.08
060!75.11.21

af te.r a non.- basic proq ram is called wit li no
arquments. the return to the basic oroqram
sometimes blows uo.
qosub returns after on x qosub·••• cause err::>r
sometimes use of complicated expressions in
outout statements causes succeedinq references
or functions. in the statement to be· incorrectly compiled

lnuU.0_ JUL~/), ~o.

( l.4.-l ru__~)

Hui tics BASIC status al of A~~//1. 23, 197&
Reverse chronotoglcal e1st of changes to Hultlcs BASIC.
00 Hay 197&
All changes listed below have been installed ln the >unbundled
version of baslc.

2 3 Apr L I 19 7 6

New complier and runtl•e were installed in >ldd>exl>o that
f1x basic bugs 06Q, 061, and 062.

2&

f ebrua,.y 1976

Al I changes listed below have been installed in the >unbundled
version of baslc. These include an inco~patible flle format
change. The convert_new_baslc_flle co•mand ls no
longer available.

26 februa,.y 1976

11100

Fixed bug in >ldd>ext>o basic that prevented -compile optlon
f,.om producing usable obJect seg111ents.
17 February

1976 13130 ·

Incompatible random file format now used by the runtime in
>ldd>exl>o. for 11ore 1nror11atJ.on type help basic_Ule_changes.
If there ls a problem and you want to use the installed
basic~ you can convert your flies back to the old format
by typlng •convert_new_basic_file filename•.
Bug Q59 fixed in >ldd>exl>o.
09 September 1975

1~45

Bug 058 has been fixed ln >ldd>ext>o.
13 August 1975

All runti•e changes m•ntioned below have been installed ln the
>unbundled version of basic.
2~

July 1975 1345

Parts of the runtl•e recompiled; no functional changes.
1& July 1975 1445

Bug 057 has been fixed in >ldd>exl>o and the runtime physlca11,
but not logically Modified to aid debugging progra•s
30

May

1975 1200

All changes listed below have been installed in the >unbundled
version of basic.
07 April 1975 1350
Installed basic runtl•e in >ldd>ext>o that fixes bug 055.
Installed basic co•pller in >ldd>exl>o that doesn•t call
est ab I ish_c leanup_proc_.

.

!f-- JJ~0 ~ ~

Q5/ 10/T6

- -

-z;-

BASIC ls available ln extended as well as s1ngte prec1s1on,
whlch ls the default. To get extended preclslon,
~ype the co11•and •use_ep_bas1c•• wl th no arguments.
i~en use basic or baslc_system ln the usual way;
all programs complied
after that wltl use extended precision arithmetic.
To get programs coap11ed ln single precision again,
type "use_sp_baslc".
The fol towing section discusses some compatibllltv issues.
Single ana extended preclslon programs should not be run at
the same tlme because the numeric arguments and numeric
flies are not co•pat1ble. The command convert_numerlc_f1 le
ls available to convert nuMerlc fltes from single to extended
precision and vlce versa.
A neM statement type has been added to provide a means of
control ling dynamically the number of digits In a numeric value
that may be printed as output.
Usage
setdlglts formula
The value expressed by the formula ln the statement ls
truncated to its integer value. That integer vatue
represents the nu•ber of dlg1ts to be printed per nu•ber
by all future PRINT state•ents until another
SETOIGITS statement ls executed. or unt11 progra•
execution ter•lnates. One to 19 dlglts may be specif led.
,...-....,This state•ent applies only to nonlntegers; integers of q
digits or less are printed as such. The tab spacing
ls adJusted to acco•adate the current number length;
however. the spacing wlll never be less than the defautt.
(ENO)

APPENDIX 0

EXTENDED PRECISION
BASIC ls available ln extended as well as single preclslon,
which is the aefault. Programs comolled ln extended precision
•ode do. all numeric processlng ln double precision. These
programs should not call of be called by slngle preclslon
progr&11s becau$e nut1eric argu•ents lncludlr.g ru11erlc flies are
not co•patlble.
To co11olle ln extended preclslon 11ode, type the Multics
command •use_ep_bas1c• wUh no argu11ents. AI I BASIC progra11s
co•Plled after that Mill use double preclslon arlth•etlc.
Th.ls effect lasts only for the life of the process or until
"use_sp_bas1c• ls typed, which returns the complier to single
~recislon mode.
Note that these co11mands affect only the
complier; programs of either precision can be run at any tlme.
To convert nu•eric flies from single to double preclslon
or vlce versa, the following Multics com11and ls available.

•

---

--

convert_nu•er1c_f11•

r.

-----~--·--~--~-

convert_nu•erlc_flle
The convert_numerlc_f lie command converts rando•
nu•erlc flies used bV BASIC progra•s from single to double
prec1s1on and vice versa using PL/I conversion rules.

convert_numerlc_flle old_path new_path •control_arg•

19 ol d_path

ts the pathname of the flle to be converted.

2) new_path

ls the pathname of the converted flte.

3)

control_arg •av be one of the follo•1nga
•double_preclslon, •dP

convert fro• siri9le to doub~e
preclslon; this ls the default.

-single_prec1s1on, -sp

convert fro• double to single
oreclslon.
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TITLE:

Fix bugs in new message facility.
AlJrHOR: Steve Herbst

-Coded in :fi]pt/I 0AUf Oothe:rexplain in DETAILED PROPOSAL
-Planned for System MR t. 0
-Fixes Bug NlDDl>er(s)
-Documented in MrB
-User/Operations-visible
Interface change 'l
yes ~
-Incompatible change? O~
o
1-P~rformance; O Better Same
; 0 Worse
-Replaces MCR

STATUS

JWG

Written
Status
Expires

•

1873
1 of 1 •

DATE
5-13-76

-

-._f

lI _5_}_~6'_12._~
Cateaor:.v (Check One)
li1~~
:Ub. Ma.int. Tools
DOCUMENTATION CHANGF.s
Sys. Anal. Tools
Sys. Prog. Tools
[355
Document
S"Decify One or More
BOS

lXJ

_X

x

Salvager
Ring Zero
Ring One
SysDaem::n:jZ.&bnln.
~time

Veer Cmmd]Subr.

MPM (Vol._ Sect.)
PUe _{AN#)
MOSN (Sect.)
MPAM (Sect.)
MSAM (Sect. )

Objections/Comments:

Inf'o Segs
other l._Namel
None

1Reasonl

doc
. OK

)use these headings:

Summary of' Proposal, Reasons ~or Proposal, Implication•,

I

Detailed Proposal.

SUMMARY:

Install several changes to the new message facility:

1. Fix bug in mbx_set'~max_langth that prevents it from
working.
2. Fix bug in send_mail_ causing the user's working directory
to end up with internal blanks. (that is, the character
string pathname of the working ·directory.)
3. Change send message in input mode to print a warning when
the recipie;-t is deferring messages or is not initialized
for accepting messages, and then type "Input:". Lines are
then sent a line at a timer no wakeups occur with them.
currently, send_message will not go into input mode in
either case.
4. Change the header line printed with a message to include
the sender authorization of the message if different from
the recipient's authorization. Example:
"From Herbst.Multics· at authorization. x:"
5. Change send_message not to attempt to acknowledge a message
from a sender with lower authorization, and to print a
warning about sending a message to be acknowledged to a
user with higher authorization.

'--"
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TITLE:

MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST

MCR

Make print_aste_ptp more informative

STATUS I DATE
Written
Status
Expires I 11/13ft6

I

le°i/ k:~(IZ

/,-~,,,I

! AUTHOR:

-1VII

Bernard Greenberg

·----:---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~__.;..~~

I Planned for System:
4.0
' Fixes Bug Number(s): not applicable
Documented in MTB: not applicable
Incompatible Change: no
User/Operations-visible Interface Change: no
Coded in: (l)PL/I ( )ALM ( )other-see below
Performance: ( )better (l)same ( )worse
DOCUMENTATION CHANGES Csoecify one or morel
MPM (vol,sect)
MPAM (sect)
MOSN (sect)
MSAH (sect)
PLMs (AN#)
72
Info Segs
Other

187'{

CATEGORY (check one)
( )Lib. Maint. Tools
(B)Sys. Anal. Tools
( )Sys. Prog. Tools
( ) 355

(
(
(
(
(
(
(

)BOS
)Salvager
)Ring Zero
)Ring One
)SysDaemon/Admin
)Runtime
)User Command/Suhr

OBJECTIONS/COMMENTS:

Headings are:

SUMMARY, REASONS, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (optional

SUMMARY: The current print_aste_ptp command dumps an Active Segment Table
in block octal, which is useful, but not as useful as could be to
who have not memorized offsets and lengths of critical fields. Change
it to interpret various useful AST fields for such people.

~entry
· ~hose

REASONS: Greater utility, and current print_aste_ptp prints
always exceeds terminal line length.
IMPLICATIONS: n/a.

Page 1 of 2

a

line

which

pap >udd>m>bsg>s>pap
ASTE for >udd>m>bsg>s>pap at 43060 in sst_seg
044700044560 053724000000 033674063410 034573442672 377004007073 404000000000
000000000000 000000000000 003000003001 043040000002
uid = 034573442672, vtocx 7073 on pvtx 4
max len 255, 3 recs used, 1 in core, cur len 3 (decimal)
Used 05/12/76 1609.5 edt Wed
Modified 05/12/76 0950.4 edt Wed
Par astep = 63410, Son = O, brother = 53724
Trailer thread = 33674 '
Flags: usedf a a on
PAGE
0
1
2
3

PT

DEVADD

011140401045
000075100041
002121100041
377020000001

34440
34442
34460
null

Page 2 of 2

PD COPY
2527
75
2121

v

l
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STATUS I DATE
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AUTHOR: Bernard Greenberg

Planned for System: MR 4.0
Fixes Bug Number(s): not applicable
Documented in MTB: not applicable
Incompatible Change: no
User/Operations-visible Interface Change: no
Coded in: (l)PL/I ( )ALM ( )other-see below
Performance: ( )better (l)same ( )worse

I
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DOCUMENTATION CHANGES (specify one or morel
MPM (vol,sect)
MPAM (sect)
MOSN (sect)
MSAM (sect)
PLMs (AN#)
61
Info Segs
Other

Written
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Status ,!4
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Expires
_ 1_ _ __

CATEGORY (check one)
( )Lib. Maint. Tools
( )Sys. Anal. Tools
'( )Sys. Prog. Tools
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( · ) Runtime
( ).User Command/Subr

-------------------~
I·~-=--------'-"'.--------------------------------------~
OBJECTIONS/COMMENTS:
I

I
I
I
I

·--~---------------------------------------------------------------------~
Headings
are: SUMMARY, REASONS, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (optional

SUMMARY: Fix a few oversight bugs in MSS 28.5 •
.EASONS: Reliability and correct operations.
IMPLICATIONS: See reasons.
DETAILED PROPOSAL: Recognize and fix the following:
1.
The segment_mover deposits addresses without waiting
for
notification
of
VTOCE
write
complete.
This could cause misrouted data if ESD failed after
a crash in this window. Wait for such notification.
2.
pc$truncate and pc$cleanup update quota-used cells in
ASTE's. Stop them from doing so.

segment

3. pc$get_file_map returns a list of addresses to be deposited,
culled
from
semikilled
addresses
appearing
in PTW's. For
prewithdrawn segments, including PDS's, this is incorrect. Stop this
reportage if entry-hold and dent-null-zero-page bits are
on,
covering these cases. This nulling caused addresses to be withdrawn
against the RPV free store map when such pages are in fact
referenced, causing a page creepage.
4. It was mistakenly thought that 28-5 prewithdrawing would obviate
the need for the explicit prewithdrawing of the SST name table done
by make_segs_paged. In fact, it did not, for the latter, even with
fix (3) above, leaves semikilled addresses in the SST Name Table's
ASTE, which BOS is incapable of resurrecting. Put back code into
Page 1

make segs_paged to store
prewithdrawn addresses.

into

the

SSTNT,

resurrecting

(Installed as 28.5a at MIT on emergency basis)
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MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST

TITLE:

Post-Crash Paging Device Address
Resurrection.
AUTHOR: Bernard Greenberg
Planned for System: HR 4.0
Fixes Bug Number(s): not applicable
Documented in MTB: not applicable
Incompatible Change: no
User/Operations-visible Interface Change: no
Coded in: (l)PL/I ( )ALM ( )other-see below
Performance: ( )better (l)same ( )worse
DOCUMENTATION CHANGES (specify one or more)
MPM (vol,sect)
MPAM (sect)
MOSN (sect)
MSAM (sect)
PLMs (AN#)
61
' lnf o Segs
Other

MCR_,_.;;;;.8_~..:..JUi..111--_
STATUS I DATE
Written
Status
Expires
CATEGORY {check one)
( )Lib. Maint. Tools
( )Sys. Anal. Tools
( )Sys. Prog. Tools
( ) 355
( )BOS
( )Salvager
(l)Ring Zero
( )Ring One
( )SysDaemon/Admin
( )Runtime
( )User Command/Subr

OBJECTIONS/COMMENTS:

Headings are:

SUMMARY, REASONS, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (optional

SUMMARY: After a crash where ESD fails, pages on the paging device which
have never been written to disk since assigned to their segment are not
~,reported to the VTOCE of their segment.
This phenomenon manifests itself
as pages of zeros appearing in segments which have resided on the paging
device since truncation/creation. This is particularly bitter in the case
of archives and programs which were truncated. Change ALM page control to
maintain identifying information (Segment Unique ID and page number) in PD
map entries. Change the Physical Volume Salvager to collect pages off of a
crashed paging device on a segment by segment basis, resurrecting any such
addresses so collected. Thi• will replace the current volume-by-volume PD
flush strategy.
REASONS: The increased robustness of data kept by the system which will be
accrued is clear. Such page losses during ESD-failing crashes have been
more than a minor annoyarrce ~ ·
IMPLICATIONS: The checksum field of the PD Map entry will have to be
removed to make room for the segment UID. This will remove the bulk-store
checksumming facility entirely. This facility was introduced in the early
days of debugging the Bulk Store controller, and is now felt to be
unnecessary in light of the successful debugging of this device.
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MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST

I

HCR__ ___l.~~--

I

I'---~-----------------------------------------------·
TITLEI Delete OPTV conf ig card
l_SIAIU.s__l_.IlA!.E _____ ~ ~
I
I.Jtr.:1. t t ID- 1-=Jlif.A.£~- i-"
I AUTHORI Mike Graay
TVV
l_S,laty.s_I~~~

-----------------'

'------------------------------------------~---' fxplc~•-illl~tz~-

1 Planned for Syste1111 MR4.0
I Fi.xes Bug Number(s)Z
not applicable
I Documented
in MTBI not appllcable
I Incompatible cnangal
yes
I User/Operatlons-v1sJble Interface Changes
yes
I Codea in: UllPL/I < )ALM < >other-see below
I Performance 1 < ) better <IUsame < ) worse
•-----------------------------------------l_OQ~MENIAll.llli.-C.d.A~if.s.-1~~-~i!x-2Wl._..gc.JJUlC.Al

I MPH <vol ,sect>
I MOSN <sect)
I PLMs <ANt)
I Info Sags
I Other
l'IOH

HPAM <sectl
MSAH (sect>

•----------

_

•-~Al£iijllU_J~11-~2Dll

)Lib. Halnt. Tools
Anal. Tools
I( )Sys. Prog. Tools

I(

I(

)Sys.

I<

)355

I< >BOS

>Salvager
_l<l>Ring
Zero
IC HUng One
I< lSysOaemon/Ad•ln
I ( >Runtlme
I( >User Command/Subr
_I(

I

·---------------------------------------------------'-------------------·--~~
OBJECTIONS/COMHENTSI

I
I
I

a___
------------------~~-·-------------------------------------Heaalngs
area
SUMMARY, REASONS, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (optional
SUMMARY I
Remove support for the OPTY conflg card.
REASONS I
When the OataNets are booted
provide this function.

by

AS initialization, lt will

be

imoosslble to

IHPLICATIONSI
Fe" sltes (lf any) use this feature. If they do, trev must convert
the message coordinator to switch to the operators terminal.
A survey
of Hultlcs
using the OPTY card.

sltes

to

use

indicates that GH ls the only site currently

OETAILEO PROPOSAL:
Modify init_sys_vars to crash tne system if it finds an OPTY card,
the operator to remove it.
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telling

I Ver.-~~---------------------------------------------~---------------3
I 741022
HUL'IICS CHANGE REQUES'I
HCR ____~~~----

,J..,, TITL 1:
,

'd'd7oi;;'tei5-'t<i-5f'ecia1iaia-ila:S'E~-tc>----: :si.uus::1::Uiii:::::: ~

A

the

ssI.

l_!!l!:!~n_l~L13Ll6

_I

~~:~~~-~~:~~~~------------~----------------:
:~i~f~t~::
_1u~if~
Planned
System: MB 4.0
---~-----~----------'
tor
Fixes Bug Number (s) :
Documented
in HTE:
Incomi;a tible change:

nc t

applicable

-~A'.t~iQ.1U_~1!£f!_2.!1~1

net

a~~licable

()Lib. Maint. Tools

nc

( ) Sys. Anal. rools

User/Operations-visitle Interface Chan~e: no
Coded in: (I) PL/I ( ~ALM ( ) other-see telow
Per.formance: ( ) better (I) saroe ( ) vorse

~filili1i~i:~iiiiGI~::&!i!~Iii-9ni:~!_!!~~:L=:=
l!P! (vol,sEct)

!OSN
PLl!ls

Ml?Af1 (sect)
MSAM (sect)

(sect)
(ANI)

an61

I.nfo Segs
Other

,______________________________

___.: ____________~----

( ) Sys. Prog.
( ) 355
( ) BOS
( J Salvager
(l)Ring Zero
( ) Ring One

Tool!.->

I
J

I
I
I
I

I .
J
I

( )SysDaemon/Admin

I

( ) Runtime

I

()User Command/Subr

J

---------------------'I

I OBJECTICNS/CCMMENTS~
I
I
I
I
I
I
~--~----------------------------------------~---~---------------'
Headings
arE:
SUMMABY, FEASONS, IMPLICA1IONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (optional)

.~ft!ABY:

7be.ce are t110 infortant storage system tables which i:eside in

.ternal static rather than in their own ~eg~ents. These are the AST hash
table and thE Fi~E hold tatle. Place po.iflters to these data bases in t.he
SST header.
REASONS:
easier.

These pcint€rs

~ill

make manual and automatic debugging much

Page
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I -------------------~---------------------------------------------------VPr. 3
.
I
I 741 C22
~!Ul.'IllS CllANGE R~QUES'I
i MCR __ _!.~~2------ I
1 -----~:---. 7 ------ 7 ------u~------------------------- 1 -sTATU
I......._,
TITLE.
Fix bug HI stat .. _
----~--1-1Lll ______ I

______A_E______

Au T Ii or< :

_!!i1~~D-1lfii.1JL1j,--1
'/al'~.2J;, I

_.§!!!.!!§ __ I

V an V1 e ck

-PiaTiTi;·a:-"f'Ct:--sY"st"en::--"M"R-4:c------------------Fi xes Bug ~umber(s):
Documented in MTE:

net applicable
net ap~licable

IncolTlpa t.ible Change:

nc

_:!~l!.!!§_1_11L11LL.2..:-I

------~--------------'

_CAT~§2il_jc!~~~-..Q£!ll

( ) Lib. Maint. Tools I
()Sys. Anal. Tools I
Oset/Operations-visit:le lnterface Change: no
()Sys. Frog. Tools I
Cod.ed ir: (l)J?L/I ()ALM ()other-see below
( ) 35 5
I
Pet·foi:manc£: ( ) better (I) sarre ( ) worse
( ) BOS
I
()Salvager
I
:DQ~]i]NlAllQi:~liAli~!]:JificI1i-2ne-ai:!£!~I::::::: (I) Ring zero
1
MPM (vol, sect)
MOS N {sect)
·

PU1::;

(liN#)

MP.AM
~.s AM

( ) Ring One
I
I ( ) Systaemon/Admin
I
I ( ) Runtime
I
I ( ) User Command/Su.br I
J
I

(sect)
(sect)

an61

Info Se gs
1ther

•---------------------------~------------~-------•-~--------~------'
I OBJF.CT1CNS/CCMMENiS:
I
I
I

I
I

'------------------------~----------------~--------------------------'
Headings
are: SUMMARY~ E!AS0NS, IMPLIC!~IONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (optional)
SUMMARY: The status_ (Jtirritive does not ret11rn the master_dir attribute.
Cause it to de sc.
REASONS: This value is needed by the status command and other system
primitives.
It is correctly returned by star_.
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: 741022

MULT.lCS lHANGE REQUEST

I

MCR __ _1_!381_____

1

/"'"'. -;::;--;---:------:--------;--------------·-----------------'-------------------I
.1..IrL1~:
F1x l::.ug in .l:itar_ and dc_pack.
l_§.IAT.U~ __ l_QAI.L ___ I
'I
J _j!: i t!!HL I QU.f;,f) 6 I

:-;~~~~~~-:~:~~~:~---------------------------------:
~lf{rf~:I
I t>larined tor SystEm: M.l:i 4.0
t :j~~l~~s:
___..:,._____________

I Fixe~; Dug Numb~~r (s):
net afflicable
I DocuffE·nted in N'lE:
net applicable
I IncofTlpatillE Change:
nc
I User/Cpcra tions-visil:lle Interface Change: no
I coded ir.: (i) PL/I ( ) ALM C ) cther-se€ telow
I Peri.ormance: ( ) LettE::I (I) sarre ( ) wc.rse

1_giliQfil_J£h~£~-2~ll

I ( ) Lib. Maint. Tools I
J { ) Sys. Anal. Tools
t
J ( ) Sys. P.cog. Tools I

J ( ) 355
) ( ) BOS
salvager
I _J.Q~Q~.tl!lA1.!£!L~liAl!!iI.§_J.§..E~£i!1_.Q!HLf!_!!f!~l------' (I) Bing Zero

!-------------·----------------------------------' ( )
I

:JPi'.

(vol,u,ct)

11PAM

(sect)
(sect)

I
I
I

I

I ()Ring One
I
I ( ) SysD<!emon/Admin
I
t ( }RuntiRie
J
I ( ) User Command/Subr I

I '.1JSN {sect)
MSAM
I PL::1s (lda)
an61
l InL.o segs
nt.her
I ___________________ I,
II ________________________________________________
I_.
I
I
!

I
I
I

)JJlCTlC~S;tCMMENTS:

'------~-----------------~---------------~--------------------------'
aie:
SUMMA~!, R~ASONS, IMPllCAlIONS, DITAILED PROPOSAL (optional)

1E~Jings

Eoth star
arid de pack return garbage for the dates cf segments
~hose VTOCEs are univailatl~ due to 1/~ error or connection failure.

...-<:fJ:1,:-1Af'.Y:

Hetun1 :;:er:oEs in this case.

J?ASCGNS:
This garbage ca~ produce anomalous results for directory listing
2roqLams dnd disk_usage_stat.
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-----------------------------------------------------------~------------' Ver:. 3
I
l 741022
MULTIC5 CHANG:£ RfQUlST
I MCll ___ 1882..,____ I

I ___...,_________ .....,~---~-~~~-....--...--...------.----~----- i -----·---------------- I~
t Tl T LI: : ~ ak e no de fau 1 t for punching
I ...§IA.I!!§._ I _QA!~-----'
I
I _.Hf~!!_ I Q2L 1L1 .-- I
I AUTriOB: Vanvleck
l_Sta~~I
~I

1--...--.,..--,...-------------------------------.
. . ------1I __________________
_,l.!Ei.£,g~_ l _11 13L 9 _II
Planned for systerr:
s. 0
Fixes Bug Nurrber (s):

l_~!IEGO]!_Jf~f.!L2!!!ll
( ) Lib. l!aint. Tools I

net ·ipE-licable
rot .ipplicable

oocurr.ented
in MTE:
Inc om pa title Change:

yes

User/Opei::ation.:;-visitle lntel:"face Chanse: "/f.$
coded in: (I) PL/ I ( ) Alt'i ( } ether-see telow
Performance: ( ) bette.r (I) s<irne { ) wci:EE:
------------------------·-----------------

I
I
I
I
I
I

_QQ~Yn.iH1AllQ~~!!~~-J§!~£i1Y-2D~-£~-~£!~1------1
~PM

(vol,sect)
MOSN (sect)

PLMs

dpunch

MPAPI (sect)
MSAM (sect)

I
I
I

(AN#)

Info se~s
Other

I
f

(
(
(
(
(

) Sys. Anal. Tools
) Sys. Proq. Tools
) 355
) DOS
) salvager
( )Ring Zero
( )Ring One
( ) SysDaerron/Admin
( ) Runtime
(I) User Command/Su.br

----------------------------------------------J
___________________
OBJECTICN5/CCftl'1ENTS:

I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

'--------------------------------------------·
------------------'
SU"MABY, FEASONS, I8PLICA1IONS, DETAILED
PROPCSAL (optional)

Headings are:

SUMMARY:

The

det~ult

Change it tc te

fer dpuncb is -?punch.

none.

REASONS: Seven-punch is net used very often;
to torget tc say -rrcc.

IMPLlCATION S: Inc cm Fd tit.le change.
most of the~ will be plEasEd.

Page

but a very

co~mon

error is

Very few users will be affected, and

1 of

1
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l Ver. 3
l 741022

MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST

I

1-=T~I=T~L=E-:--:F~i~x--:b-u-g--:i~n--i-o~i--b_u_f~f_e_r------------------~

r-l..
-AUTHOR: Larry Johnson

NIM

Planned for System: MR 4.0
Fixes Bug Number(s): not applicable
Documented in HTB: not applicable
Incompatible Change: no
User/Operations-visible Interface Change: no
Coded in: (l)PL/I ( )ALM ( )other-see below
Performance: ( )better (l)same ( )worse

MCR
1884
--S-TA_T_U_S______________
Written
Status
Exoires

CATEGORY (check one)
)Lib. Haint. Tools
)Sys. Anal. Tools
)Sys. Prog. Tools
)355
)BOS
)Salvager
~DO~C·U~M~E~N~TwA~TwiwO"N~C"H"A~N~G~E~S~(~s~n~e~c~iAf~y~oMnae--.o~r~m.o~r~e11..&..)____~1(l)Ring Zero
MPH (vol,sect)
MPAM (sect)
( )Ring One
MOSN (sect)
MSAM ~sect)
( )SysDaemon/Admin
PLHs (AN#)
( )Runtime
Info Segs
( )User Command/Subr
Other
None Creason)
OBJECTIONS/COMMENTS:
Headings are:

(
(
(
(
(
(

SUMMARY, REASONS, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (optional

Summary
,-,
call to ioi_$workspace that reduces the
always succeed.

size

of

the

buffer

does

not

Reason
The problem is that ioi_buffer may try to set the max length of the buffer
less than the current length.
Detailed Prooosal
Truncate the buffer to the new length before setting the max length.
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Ver. 4

MCR

750508

Multics Change Request

TITLE:

Fix bug in ioi_usurp_channels
At1l'HOR:
Noel I. Morris

1885

Page_ _1_of

l

STATUS

One or ?tt>re

\Objections/Conments:
;

i

I
None Reason
:----------------~~---~-------~----~~--~;;;.;;..-=~;;.;;.;~-----------~

\use these headings:

Summary of Proposal, Reasons for Proposal, Implications,

j

Detailed Proposal.

I Reasons:

A bug in ioi_usurp_channels causes the system to crash shortly after
detaching an I/O disk.
Proposal:
Correct the index supplied to iorn_rnanager$iorn_assign when giving the
disk channel back to page control.

:·-~~~---------------------------~-----------~
Ver. 3
7 41 022
MCR __=l;:::.;8a2_ _ _
MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST
I

TITLE•

Fix several auditing inconsistencies

I

'

~·1

AUTHOR• L. Scheffler

.~~--~------~----------------------:Je.¥1
Planned for Systems MR4.0
Fixes Bug NLlllberCs)a not applicable
Documented in MTBa not applicable
Incompatible Changes no
User/Operations-visible Interface Changes no
Coded in• CH>PL/I C >ALM C >other-see below
Performances C )better CH>same C >worse

C >Lib. Maint. Tools
C >Sys. Anal. Tools
< >Sys. Prog. Tools

( )355

BOS
Salvager
<II HH ng Zero

C )
C )

_QOCUMfil!IAilON ~tlAliOf S <sg~lli~.....QI:..Jil.QUl
MPM Cvol,sect>
MPAM <sect)
MOSN <sect)
MSAM (sect)
PLMs CAN#)
AN75
Info Segs
Other

C >Ring One

C >SysDaemon/Admin

C >Runtime
C >User Command/Subr

-------

OBJECTIONS/COMMENTS~

Headings are•

-----------

SUMMARY, REASONS, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (optional
~ake

,-.,

I.

-----

~IEQ.QBL~~_QDU

changes to protection_audit_ and dir_control_error toa

ignore write faults for segments with copy switches on in
branches Cthese are copy-on~writes, not access violations)f

their

2. ignore write faults if the process could have had write permission
i f i t wa n t e d i t '

directory

3. consistently audit the
proper
operations_ in directory control;
4. convert unnecessarV

syserr calls .that
operator's console to simply log them~

I.

print

for

"a ttributes 11

messages

on. the

& 2. These two_cases are not auditable access violations.

3. protection_audit_ currently

is

inconsistent

in

choosing

which

branch to audit for "attributesn operations.
4. The operator can do nothing about the

events reporter:f by these
messages, anrl they are not vital to continued system operation.

Page I

.•
lMPl..l~Ailill:§•

I. & 2. Messages for these irrelevant
audit log.

cases

will

not

clutter

the

3. Audit messages for at tributes operations wi 11 be correct.
4. The operator will not be needlessly disturberl.

DEIAlLS•
I. & 2. Add code to ·protection_audi t_$faul t <called by fim on illegal

procedure and access violation faults> to ignore no-write-permit
and not-in-write-bracket faults if the segment's copy switch Cin
its branch> is on, or if the process could have harl write access
i f i t wanted i t •

3. Add an argunent to protection_audit_$access_denied to indicate the

type of directory control operation <contents, attributes, or
status> being audited.
Change the code to audit the parent on
attributes or status operations.
Change dir_control_error Cthe
only caller of this entry> to pass this information.

4. Change syserr messages for bad calls, and for faults taken in ring

0 with locks locked, to not print on the operator's console.
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MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST

7~1022

----------- 1

I

'---------------------------------------------------'
I TITLEI Change 0355 conf ig card to FNP
.

MCR ____l~~------

I

----------------·

l_s.!A.lll.S.._l_.DA.If~---'

I -1ielll.10 I _.U~j

rJ

AUTHORS Robert S. Coren
J-WG- I -S.1.i.!.Y~_: IElD
J<.P
'--------------------------------------------------1..Elu2J.c~~-l-1il1illb__I
I Planned for System&
MR s.c
•---------------------'
I fixes Bug Numoer<sJI not aPP•icable
1..kAl~BX.-!~~J1..jlo•l1
I Documented ln HTBI not applicable
I( >Llb. Malnt. Tools I
I Incompatlbfe Change•
yes
H >Sys. Anal. Tools I
J User/Operations-visible Interface Changes
yes
IC )Sys. Prog. Tools I
I Coded lnl <IUPL/I (l)ALH ( )other-see bet Ollf
t ( t355
I
I Performance: ( ·tbetter Cl>same < hiforse
I ( )BOS
I

•------------------------~--~-------------------•< >Salvager
1_.QQkUlif.Wll.Wi-k.l:iAfiiES.--1.~2itif J_Sltu1-.S2C.-Dl.QC.i.l---' c >R ln g Zero
I MPH Cvol ,sect)
HPAH (sect)·
I ( )R.lng One
I MOSN (sect>
config
MSAH <sect)
tC tSysOaemon/Admln
I p L Ms <AN' )
I ( ) Run t1 '"e
t Info Se gs
I C >User C ommand/Subr
I Other
I UUrO I. bos

I

I

I

I
I
I
t

•--------------------····-------..:..__I
__~----------'
OBJECTIONS/COHHENTSI

________________
'------------------------·-

Heaalngs arel

..___,

___

·-----~--·~--

·

SUMMARY, REASONS, IHPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (optltinal)

SUMMARY& Change format of conf lg card descrlblng the front-end processor
from
0355 fnp_tag loli_chan ·1om_tag

to
FNP

fnp_tag lom_tag-lom_chan

REASONS c The nallle 03 55 1 s ob~o I ete. The pt a cement of the 1011 channe I number
before the IOM tag ls non-sta~dard and conf u~ln~. Since extensive changes
are being made to FNP 1nlt1a1lzatl~n for MRS~O <ln particular bootloadlng
the FNP from Mu•tlcs instead of from BOS>, this seems llke a good tlme to
fix these pro~lems.
IHPLICATIONSI When the hardcore and BOS systems that use the new conf lg
cara are installed, the conflg ceck must be modified, since the d3SS card
will no longer work.
OETAILEO PROPOSAL& Hake the new fnp_init module Cwhich wlll partially
replace ttv_lnlt) recognize the new card, and change the BOS subroutine
conf355 slmllarly.
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------~ ------------------------------------~~~--~~----------~~~--Ver• 3
I
I

~~:::~----~~~~-~~GE
REQ~=~~.?.."~-----:HC:=========--r-'
TITLE: Al tow the prelinker to abort operation
l_i!AlUS_l_JlA.If______ I
Mhen any unexpected slgnal occurs.

AUTHOR• Rl chard Bratt

l.Jil:.l.11SO-ln05.£_1i,~~I
I -St.aJys _ IQ.Q~.
I

------------------------------------------------l~Q.1C.~s-1_11l12lZQ.._I
Planned for Systems not applicable
•--··--------•
Fixes Bug Number(s)& not applicable
I CAI£,,Wll_j~~ 00111
Oocumenteo in HTBI not applicable
I( )Llb. Halnt. Toots I
Incompatible Change& no
I( >Sys. Anal. Tools
I
User/Operations-vlslble Interface Change& no
l(l)Sys. Proq. Tools I
Coded in& UUPL/I ( )Alt1 <)other-see below
I( )355
I
Performance: l )better <l>same ( >worse
I( >BOS
I
-------------------~------------------------•<
>Salvager
I
.JlQC.LH1f.ti!All.Q.tL~A~~S.-1~'2~~~-.QC.-Ut:e.l. _____ I < >R ln g Zero
I
I HPM <vol ,sect>
HPAH <sect)
I< )Ring One
t
I HOSN (sect)
HSAH (Sect)
I ( >SvsOaemon/Ad111in
I
I PLMs tANf)
Tools - not vet written.
I( >RunHnta
I
I Info Segs
I ( >User Command/Subr I
I Other
I
I

'------------------------------

.

--'

.... ---·-----~
I OBJECTIONS/COHHENTS&
I
I
I
I ___________________________________________________________________________ 1
I
1
Headings are 1

SUMMARY,

REASONS,

IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED

PROPOSAL

(optlonat

~

Summary: Arbitrary ~nexoected machine faults and hierarchy inconslstancies
can cause signals which are not handled by the current prellnker.
As a
result, · cinswering servlce startup mav fal I to complete at sites which
support prellnked subsystems. If the prelinker were to detect unexpected
signals it coutd abort its operation, report the error, and return. This
woula allow the answering service startup to contlnue. The reason for the
failure could then be ascertained and corrected by site personnel Mhile
unaf fecteo users worked.
Reason a

It ls a real drag to have the answering service startup fall.

Proposal& Change the prelinker to establls~ an "any_other" handler which
treats al I signals as fatal errors. Provide a new option, "-debug", which
caus~s the prellnker to behave as J.t does today by establlshlng a "cleanup"
handler in place of the "anv_other" handler described above.
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Multics Change Request

Page

STATUS

DATE.

jObjections/Co111Dents:

!use these headings:
I

Summary of Proposal, Reasons for Proposal, Implications,
Detailed Proposal.

I

iSUMMARY:
I

i

Enough information is contained in the brief table to
print source lines, but debug requires a complete
symbol table to print source lines.
REASONS:
This is an unnecessary restriction.
DETAILED PROPOSAL:
Remove the check for a complete symbol table in the
debug print routine, db_print.
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Multics Change Request

TITLE:

Fix db_ parse not to take a fault
when 15'lanks are encountered.
AUTHOR: s. Barr

STATUS

DATE

10bjections/Comments:

.
luse these headings:

I
ISUMMARY:

SUllllllBl7 ot Proposal, Reasons tor.Proposal, Impl1cationa 1
Detailed Proposal.

db_parse does a label goto ~ith an illegal value.
'!'his is the result of PL1. bug 1497.
(If {expr> then g? to <lab) : fails i~ (expr)
contains a function that sets one of its
arguments that is also used in evaluating
(lab).)
; PROPOSAL:

Change dbyarse to avoid this coristrtict.

1890 •
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Multics Change Request

Fix newline bug in abbrev
AUTHOR: Steve Herbst

TITLE:

1891

Page_ _,.1_of
STATUS

1

DATE .

r-~.l~----=:---:=:----:-:::---,----------------h;-~~~-t--:71"'-..1!~~~~1""2"~
- Coded in :fi]PL/I 0AIM Oothe:r- 1.J~fiil~~~~~=ji~~~~L--.11~.+4~~-E-eJCl>lain in Dm'AILED PROPOSAL
-Planned for System MR S'.o
-Fixes Bug Number(s)
-Documented in Ml'B - - - - Documnt
S
One or ?tk>re
-User/Operations-visible
1---~.f------..,._;:;=.::.==.=------=:.1:=..::.::.:::.ac...~:::....::~~~

~u~e~~e?OO~sDooi---~~~~---+~~~~~~l~~S~e~~~·>~--------

-Incompatible change?
LJye~o ..,__i.;.;;;.;~..-..;;.;;..----i rue AN#)
O Better
I[] Same
...-.=-;.....i.;.;.;;.;...J:..I,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1-~rformance:
i D Worse
)l)SN Sect.
:-Replaces MCR
- - - - - - - - 1--~;;;:;.;:.;::.;;:;;;.-~:"""':""---1 MPAM Sect.
r:;.;;;;.;;.;;~~---~---------~
MSAM Sect.
10bjections/C01mnents:

doc OK
I

!Use these headings:

i
.-·\

.

I,....

SUMMARY:

Summary of Proposal, Reasons for Proposal, Implication• 1

Detailed Proposal.

·

·

Fix bug in abbrev_$expanded_line causing a trailing
newline character in the input line not to appear
in the output line.
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Multics Change Request

TITLE:.
At.PrHOR:

Fix the BOS IF Command
Noel I. Morris

STATUS

J

1892
of

1

DATE.

One or More

!Objections/Comments:

MOH

Check documentation
IUae these headings:

Sumary ot Proposal, Reasons
Detailed Proposal.

~or

Proposal, Implication•,

Summary:
The new MOH Section rv (BOS) for release 4.0 describes t~e
IF FLAG .mechanism as taking a bit position as an argument.
The code was implemented to take a mask as an argument, in
a manner similar to the IF SWITCH mechanism.
Proposal:
change the code to match the documentation.

Ver.
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Multics Change Request

TITLE:

Fix Anomaly in BOS WRITE Command

Page

STATUS

I

1893

DATE

;Objections/Comments:

x
Use these headings:

1

Summary of Proposal, Reasons for Proposal, Implication•,

Detailed Proposal.

Reason:
The WRITE command, when invoked with no arguments, does not output
a blank line. Instead, it prints 11 WRITE 11 •
Proposal:
The code in WRITE uses the descriptor for the first argument to
the WRITE command to access the rest of the command line. If no
arguments are given to the command, the descriptor is invalid.
Therefore, it is proposed to change to WRITE command to use the
descriptor for the zeroth argument (the command name), advancing
it by 6 characters to skip "WRITE "

--I

of

I ------~-------------------~---~----~~---,-------~~------~I
Ver. 3
:
I 741022
MULTICS CH.ANGE .kEQUEST
MCh _ _ _..
1..wB...
9.4__
l
! _______________~------------~--------- _______________ 1
I TITL~: Fix bug in format_line active function
STATUS
DATE
I

!I AUTHOR:
I
I
I

I
I

Larry Johnson

~~!~~:n !~215."'/lt/i~

NIM

Planned for System: MR 4.1
Fixes Bug Number(s): not applicable
Documented in MTB: not applicable
Incompatible Change: no
User/Operations-visible Interface Change: no
Coded in: (E)PL/I ( )ALM ( )other-see below
Performance: ( )better (E)same ( )worse

UOCUMENTATION CHANGES (specify one or more)

Exoires I 11/14/76

CATEGORY (check Qne)
)Lib. Maint. 1ools
)Sys. Anal. Tools
)Sys. Prog. Tools
)355
(
) BOS
( )Salvager
( )Ring Zero
( )Ring One
( )SysDaernon/Adrnin
( )Runtime
(E)User Command/Subr
(
(
(
(

I

,
I
I
I
I
I
:

MPM (vol,sect)
MPAM (sect)
MOSN (sect)
MSAM (sect)
PLMs (AN#)
Info Segs
Other
_...N~Q~n~~'--l(~r~e~a~s~o~n....,_,)_____________~-------------~ -------~·~--~-----:
OBJECTIONS/COMMENTS:
I
I

,_______;___________________________________________________
I

Headings are:

I
I
I

~--------1

I

SUMMARY, REASONS, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (optional)

~y_mmary

The format_line active function passes an extra null argument to ioa_.
is not correct.

This~

li.easQns
This extra argument can cause some
incorrectly. For example:

kinds

of

control

strings

to

expand

will generate:
/a/ /b/ /c/ II

instead of:
la/ /b/ le/

Detailed Proposal
The problem occurs because format line passes its argument list pointer to
ioa_$general_rs, but an active function contains an extra argument for the
return string.
The program will be changed to construct a new argument
list for the ioa_ call.
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TITLE:

,,,,-.. A'l1rHOR:

x
\objections/Comments:

Use these headings:

Summary of Proposal,

Reasons

~or Proposal,

Implication• 1

Detailed Proposal.
\ SUMMARY:

r

i
I'

Implement -console_input control argument to the compare_
command_output command.
REASONS:
Facilitates testing of commands that take input.
Saves having to type console input.twice.

1

_1895
of 1

•

Inserts for MPM Command
· Control argument:
-console_input, -ci
Direct the same console input to each version of
the command. in turn. This feature is intended for commands
that accept input from the console and saves having to type
the same input twice.

Examples:
·To test the qedx command with an exec_com segment,
use the -console input control argument:
&attach input line
compare_command_output )sss)qx
<qedx commands>
q

my_dir)qx

-bf -ci

'ler. 4
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TITLE:

Implement send_mail_$access_class

,.-, At1l'HOR:

1896

--

of

Page

STATUS

DATE. ,

jObjections/Comments:
SWG

Bone Reason
i

iuse these headings:

Summary of Proposal, Rea110Ds for Proposal, Implication• 1

I

Detailed Proposal.
SUMMARY:

j

,,.-.,j

Implement the new entry point send_mail_$access_class, used to send a
message with an access class different from the authorization of the
sender.
REASON:

Privileged processes, such as the 1/0 Daemon, need the ability to
send messages to users of lower authorization.
I MPLI CATIONS:

New gate entry point mai lbox_$wakeup_aim_add_index, also documented.

,,,-...

SWG

Name:

send_mail_$acce~s_class

This entry point acts like send_mail
specify the access class of the message.
Usage:

but allows the caller to

dcl send m~il $access class
(char(*), ~har (*), ptr, bit (72) aligned, fixed bin (35));
call send mail $access class
(destination, message, info_ptr, access_class,code);

where:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

destination
message
info ptr
access_class
code

same as for send mail_.
same as for send_mail_.
same as for send_mail_.
is the desired access class of the message.
can be any of the above status codes, or
error_table $wakeup_denied if the caller
lacks sufficient privileges to send a wakeup
to a process of lower authorization.

Special ring 1 system privileges are re~uired to send a message to a lower
or isolated access class.
Special ipc privileges are reouired to send a wakeup to a lower or isolated
access class.

Message Segment PLM AN69

~:

mailbox_$wakeup_aim_add_index

This entry point acts like mailbox_$wakeup_add_index, sending
a message with an optional wakeup, and additionally allows the caller
to specify the access class of the message.
Usage:

dcl mailbox_$wakeup_aim_add_index
(fixed bin, ptr, fixed bin, bit(36),
bit(72) aligned, bit(72)aligned, fixed bin(35));
call mailbox_$wakeup_aim_add_index
(mseg_index, msg_ptr, msg_len, switches, access_class, id, code);

Where:
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
7.

mseg_i ndex
msg_ptr
msg_len
switches are:
wakeup
mbz
always:_'add
access_class
id
code

is the index of a mailbox. (Input)
is a pointer to the message. (Input)
is the length of the message in bi ts. (Input)
(Input) ·
.
ON if a wakeup is to be sent.
OFF {not used).
ON to add the message even if the wakeup
could not be sent.
is the desired access class of the message (Input)
is the identifier of the message. (Output)
Ls ~my status code returned by
mailbox_$wakeup_aim_add_index. (output)

Notes: Special ring 1 system privileges are
to a lower or isolated access class.

recui~ed

to send a message

Special ipc privileges are reouired to send a wakeup to a lower or
isolated access class.

I,.....
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Multics Change Request
TITLE:
AUTHOR:

Change $messages_off error message
S. Herbst

STATUS

S

;Objections/CoDDDents:
AG91

of Proposal, Reasons for Proposal, Implication• 1
Detailed Proposal.

Summary

SUMMARY:
Change the error message produced by error_table_$messages_off from:
"User has not initialized for accepting messages"
to:
11

User is not accepting messages."

REASON:
Confusion over the meaning of "initialized".

1

DATE

Document

Use these headings:

1897
1 of

One or More
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Multics Change Request
TITLE:

.:r-'\ At1l'HOR:

NlM

Delete tape_ debug message

STATUS

MCR

1898

Page

1

of

DATE

B. Silver

•Objections /Comments:

\Use these headings:

SUllJlll&l"1 of Proposal, Reasons
Detailed Proposal.

~or

Bone Reason Message never
Proposal, Implications,
.

'

SUMMARY:
A debugging message was put into tape_ to print IOM status when
certain write errors occurred. This message was used to find an
MPC firmware error. It is proposed here that this message be
deleted.
REASONS:
The MPC firmware error bas been fixed. This message, however, is
still being generated due to some non-fatal write errors. This
is confusing to operators.
IMPLICATIONS:
Eliminate a confusing and useless message.
DETAILS:
Delete the "DEVICE ATTENTION BUG"

message from tape_write_.pl1.

1

Ver. 4
750508

TITLE:
AtJrHOR:

Multics Change Request

NlW\

Fix Entry Model Console Bugs
B. Silver

STATUS

MCR
Page

1899'
1
of 1 '

DATE.

JObjections/Comments:

!use these headings:

I
I

of Proposal,
Detailed Proposal.

Summary

Reasons ~or

No applicable docume
Proposal, Implication• 1

SUMMARY:

Fix operator console bugs that appear when a system uses an
Entry Model Console (EMC) • These bugs are:
1.
2.

~

Input line terminated if more than 56 characters are typed.
An input sequence "'lower_case_letter" is translated into
"upper_case_letter". This is necessary on IBM type consoles,
but is unnecessary on an EMC •

. REASONS:
It is annoying for operators to keep their input lines to 56
or less characters. In QEDX, the input sequence \f" is
translated to "F". Operators have to type \\f".
11

11

IMPLICATIONS:
Have a better operator interface on an EMC.
DETAILS:
Increase size of console input buff'er from 14 words to 21 words.
Change oc_trans_input_ to ignore escapes before lower case letters.
An input sequence of 11 \f" will remain 11 \f".
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Multics Change Request

TITLE:
AUTHOR:

Install vfile_ with 4.0 changes
M. Asherman

STATUS

1900

---

of

DATE

•
•
:!Objecticw;/Comments:
I. Aaa exampies to appropriate
documentatio,....-=--~~-----------: 2. Add more overview info. in Ref. Guide

i
I

<Use these beadings:

of Proposal, Reasons for Proposal, Implication•,
Detailed Proposal.

Summary

SUMMARY:
,.-.

Install new version of vfile_, essentially as described in MTB 269. This
implements a number of extensions to indexed files in the areas of synchronization and separate manipulation of keys and records.

REASONS:
The current interface imposes a number of logically unnecessary constraints
on users of indexed files. The proposed extensions are easy to implement
efficiently;
..
I MPLI CAT IONS:

Greater flexi bi 1i ty in structure and access of indexed files, potentially
leading to more efficient solutions in many applications. Also more
user convenience.

DETAILED PROPOSAL:
See MTB 269.

MPM
vf ile_

vfile _

____ _._

v f i le_
This 1/0 module supports I/O fro~/to files
system. ~ll logical file types are supported.

in

the

storage

Entry ooints
in this module
are not called dirPctly by
users: r~ther, thP module is ~ccesse~
through
the
I/O
system.
s~e
"Multics
Jnput/Output
Syst~m"
and "File Input/Output" in
Section v of th~ ~PM Reference Guid! for a general description of
the t/O system and a discussion off iles, respectively~

~tt~ch

The

vfile~

description has the followinq form:

path -control_args-

where:
1.

path

is the absolute or relative pathname 9f the
f i le.

2.

control_ arg s

may be chosen from the following:
specifies extension of
the
file
if it
alreJdy exists.
This control ~rgument is
only meaningful with opP.nings for output or
input_outout; oth~r~ise, it is ignored.

-extend

-share -wtime- allows an ind!xed file to be open in more
than one prJcess
at
the same time1 even
though not
all
openinqs are
for
input.
<See
"MultiJle
Openings" below.>
The
wtime, if specified, is the maximum time in
seconds that
this process will wait
to
perform an Oleration on the file.
A value
of -1
means
the
process
may
wait
indefinitely.
If
no wtime
is given, a
default value of 1 is used.

-o-

~blocked

i)

~

,\ f:" 1 •

M II V

t.l i.:

r

U II ~I 1~ C I'\

specifies att~chment to a blocked file.
If
a nonempty file exists, o is
ignored .and
may be omitted.
OthPrwis~, a is used to
set t~e maximum record size (bytes>.

7 I 7 /,

"{ _ 1 7

nc:.11117/...

v.f i le_

v fit e

-no_trunc

indicates that a put_chars operation
into
the
mitldle
of
an
unstructured filP
<stream_input_6utput> is permitted, and no
truncation is to occur in such cases.
Also
prevents the truncation of an existing file
at open and ii stream_input_output openings
causes
the
next 'byte position
to be
initially set to beginning of file.

-append

in input_out)ut ooenings,
this
caus~s
put_chars · aij write_record operations to
add to end of file
instead of
truncating
when the
fil~
position is .not at end of
file.
Also tie position is
initially set
to heginning of file, and an existing file
is not truncated at open.
for
use
with
unstructured files,
this
control argu~!nt indicates that a header is
expected in an existing file, or is to be
created for a new file.
If a header
·i's
specified,
it
contains
an
optional
identifying
number,
which
effectively
permits user-defined file types.
If Dis
given and tie
file exists,
the
file
identifier mJst be eaua l to o: a new file
takes the value of o,
if qiven,
as its
identifier.
The header is maintained and
becomes invisible only with the explicit
use of this c:>ntrol argument.

-old

indicates that a new file
is not to be
created if 3n attempt
is made to open a
nonexisting file for output,
input_output,
or update.

-ssf

restricts the file to a single segment.
If
specified,
an
attempt
to
open
a
multisegment file or to expand a file
bey-0nd a. siigte segm~nt is treat~d as an
error.
The file must ·not be indexed.

-dup_o k

indicates that the creation of duplicate
keys
is to b~ permitted~
The file must bP
indexed.
<Se? "Duplicate Keys" below.>

The
c~nflict:

DRAFT:

-exten~,
-append, anrl -no_trunc
only one may be specifie~.

MAY 3E CHANGED 7/76
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vfile_

vfilP_

To
form the attach descri~tion actually used in the
atta-chment1 the pathname is expaided to obtain an <tbsolute
pathname.

All opening modes ar~ suo::>orted.
For an existing file, the
must be compatible
with
the
file
type.
(See
"File
Iiput/Output" in Section V of the ~,M Reference Guide.>
The mode
must be compatible with any control arguments given in the attach
description.
mod~

An P.xisting file ·is not
truncated at open if its safety
switch is on and its bit count is nJnzero.
If the opening is
required on the file.
on the file.

for
inout
only, only
read access
is
In all other cases, rw access is reQuired

An aoditional
type of Jositioning
is
~v~ilable
with
unstructured
and
blocked files
that
are ooen for
input,
iiput_output, or uodate.
When the
type. arqument
of
the
iox_$position entry ooint is 2, this specifies direct positioning
to the record or byte whose ordiial position (~, 1, 2, ••• > is
given.
The zero position is just beyond the file
header,
if a
header is present.

In blocked and sequential files open
for update, this
oJeration is suoported.
Its effect is to append a record to the
file or replace
the nt"xt recor::t .. dependinq on the next record
::>osition.
fewcite_Qaeca~ioo

If the file is <t sequential file, the new recorrl must he the
same length as the replacerl record.
If not, the code returned is
error_table_$long_record or error_t3ble_$short_record.

DRAFT:
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v f i le

...,

____ _

vfile_

In a blocked file, no record 11~y he rewritten with a
recorrl
whose
length
exceeds the maximun
record lenqth of the file.
Attempting to do so causes the code, error_table_Slong_record, to
be returned.

lf the tile is a sequential file, the record is
deleted, but the space it occupies is not recovered.
not ~upporte~ in blocked files.
a record
in a blocked file,
err~r_table_$no_operation is return~d.
Deletions are
attempts to delete

logically ·

If the user
the code,

This operation is not supportej •

..

Th~

following orders are supported by the vfile_ I/O module.

read_position
seek_ head
set_wa'it _time
truncate
·
max_rec_ len

add_ key
delete_ key
get_ key
min_block_size
reassign_key
record_ stat us
s:e .t _ f i l e _ l ::> c k

ThP five orders in the first column are described below.
The remaining orders, documented in the· vfi le_ 110 module in the
~~M
Subsystem Writers'
Guide, i~plement various
features of
indexed files that require somewhat more
knowledge of
internal
f; le structure than is expected of no st users.

DRAFT:

MAY BE CHANGED 7/76
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vfile_

v file

read_posit ion
The
rPad_position
order is accept~rl when the I/O switch is
o:>e'"I and atuched to a nordndexed file.
The
ooeration
returns
the
ordinal position co, 1, /, ••• > of the next record Chyte for
unstructured files), and that of the end of file, relative to the
file base.
The file base is just b~yond the header, if a
header
i s ores en t •
For
this order,
the
info_otr
structure of the followinq form:
dcl 1

info
next_oosition
2 la st_posi ti on

?

argument

must

point

to a

basei Ci'"tfo_ptr),
fixei(34),
/•output•/
fixedC34);
/•output•/

seek_hPad

The seek head order is acceotei when the I/0 switch is
open
f:>r
keyed_sequential_input or·keyed_sequential_undate.
For this
order the info_ptr argument must point
to
a
structure
of
the
hltowing form:
dcl

,
2
2
2

info
relatio"l_type
n
search_key

based Ciifo_:>tr),
fixed,
fixed,
char (0 refer Cn));

The orrler locates the first re:ord ~ith a key whose head has
specified
rel~tion
with
the
given
searc~_key.
The next
record position and (for
~eyed_seqJential_update)
the
current
record
position
are
set
to the
record.
If
no
such
record
exists, the corle error_table_Sno_re:ord is returned.
the

DRAFT:
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vfile

vfile_

The head of a record's key is the first n characters of the
the key heing extended by hlan(s if
it
has
fewer
than n
characters.
The allowed values for info.relation_tyoe are:
k~y,

head = search_key
head >; search_key
head > search_key

0
1

2

s :? t _ wa i t _ t i rne

The set_wait_time order is accepted when the I/0 switch is
ooen and attached to an indexed
file
with
the
~share
control
arqument.
For
this order the inf)_ptr argument must point to a
structure of the following form:
dcl new_'wait_time float basecHinfo_ptr>;
This order specifies a limit 01 the
time
that
the
user's
process will wait to perform an or:1er when the file is locked by
another process.
The interpretatioi of new_wait_time is the same
as that described earlier for
the wtime
limit
used with
the
-s~are contr)l argument.

truncate
The truncate
order
is acce,ted when
the
1/0 switch is
attached to a nonin~exed file open for
input_outout or update.
The operation
truncates
the
file at the next record (byte for
u'1structured files>.
If the next O)siti:>n is undefined, the code
error_table_$no_record is returned.
No info structure is required for this order.

m:::ix_rec_len

open

The max_rec_len order is acceoted when
the
1/0
switch
is
and
attached to a blocked file.
The operation returns the

DRAFT:
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vfile_

~aximum record length (bytes> of th~ file.
A new maximum
length
c3n be set hy specifying a nonzero ~alue for the second argument •
In
this case the file must empty and open for modification, or
the code errot_table_$no_operaticin is returned.

For this
order
the
structure of the following
dcl 1 info
2 old_max_recl
2 new_max_rec l

inf~_ptr
for~:

argument

must

point

to

....,.J

a

based <inf,_ptr),
.
f ixedC?1),
/•output•/
fixedC21);
/•input•/

By default,
the
vfile_
I/O module preve~ts the user from
associating a single key with more than one record in
the same
indexed file.
This restriction
is removed when the -dup_ok
c~ntrol arqument is used or if
the
file's
statistics
indicate
that duplicate keys are already present.
Duplicate keys can be creat~d via either the write_record
oJeration or the add_key or record_status control orders.
When
duolications are permitted, the k~y for insertion is defined as
the key of the current record, if it exists.
With this extension, the notio"I of an "index entry" hecomes
basic · th~n that of a single key in the index.
An index
entry i~ an association between a string of characters <key)
and
a numher (record descriptor>~

m~re

Index
entries
are
orderej
by key.
Within multiple
occurrences of the same key, the orjer is identical to the order
in
~hich
the entries were created.
A seek_key or seek_head
o~eration locates the first
instance of a ~et of duplicate keys.
A write_record operation
adv~nce;
the file position beyonj the
last instance of the key for insertion, if the key already exists
in the index.
The next record position is hest thought of as corresponding
the next index entry.
Operations that can advance
the next
record and position
(i.e.,
read_record:
r~write_record;
and
~osition, with 3
type arqu~Pnt
~f
O>
permit
one to
locate
i"ltermPdiate instances of duplicate keys.
t~
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It is possible to have or att~m~t to have multiple openings
of thP same file, that is, to have two or more open I/O switches
attached to the same file.
These switchPs miqht be in the same
process or in differe~t processes.
With respect to the effects
of
multiple ooening~,
the various opening modes can be divided
i .,. t o four c la s s e s Ce >< pl a i n e d be l ow> •
Mu l t i p l e open i n gs i n w h i c h
the opening modes are in mor~ than one class are invalid, as are
m~ltiple opeiings within c~rtain cl~sses.
The vfile_ I/O module
prevPnts some cases of multiple
opening.
In
these cases,
error_table_$fi!e_busy is retur"led lY the ooen operation.
In
cases
where
an invalid multiole opP.ninq does occur,
1/0
o'erations will
cause unpredictable errors
in the
processes
involved, and the contents of the fHes may be damaged.
The classes of multiple

openin~s

are:

1•

Openings for input without the -share control argument.
Any
number of oneninqs ii this class are allowed.
The
e><i stence of an openi!"lg in
this class never
causes
damage to the
file.
When this class of opening is
attempted, the existence lf all class ? and 3 openings
and
some class
4
opeiings
will
be
detected for
structured files.

z.

Openings for outout or in~ut_outout without the -extend
control argument.
Only one· opening is al low!d.
The existence of
another
opening is never detected when this etas~ ~f opening is
attempted.
The
file
i;
simply replaced by an empty
fSle of the appropriate t~pe.
If the file was
already
open with an openinq of any class except class 1, the
contents of the new file Jill probably be damaged.

~.

DRAFT:

Openings for update withoJt the -share control argu~ent
and for output or inpJt_output without
the -share
co~trol argument and with the -~xtend control argu~ent.
Only on~ opening ~f
tiis
class
is allowed.
For
structured files, multiplf" openin9s
within
the clas!>
are detPr.ted.
An invali~ ~ultiole openino involvinq an
opening of this class and other openings of class 4 may
be detected.
If not, the only effect is that the class
3 opening locks the file for the entire opP.ninq.
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4.

Openings with the -share control argument.
Any
numher of openin~s of this type are allowed.
When
a
process performs an uJdate on the file, the file i~
locked. Other processes ~ttemptinq an operation while
the
file is locked will Jait up to the limit specified
by wtime in the -share coitrol argument or
from the
last set_wait_time order.
If
the operation is not
carried out
because of
the wtime
limit,
the code
error_table_Sfile_busy is returned.
There are
two codes
tiat pertain only to class 4
openings:
error_taJle_$asynch_deletion
and
error_table_iasynch_insertion.
The
first is returned
when there is an atte~pt to reference a record
located
by the previous Qperation~ but
the record has been
deleted in some other ope,ing.
The second is returned
by
write_record when ~
record with the key for
insertion (defined by a s?ek_key operation) has already
been i~serted (by some otier opening).

If a process opens a file and terminates without closing the
file,
the
file may be
left
in an intermediate state that
prohibits normal I/O operations on the file~
The exceotion
is
ooeninqs for
input
only.
The details dep~nd on the particular
type of file as follo~s:
1.

Unstructured file.
In gener~l, the bit count of the
file's
last
segment
will
not be properly set.
This
condition
is not
detected ~t subsequent oo!nings, and part of the file's
co~tents may be overwritten or iqnored.

2.

Sequential file.
In general, certain descriptors in the file and the hit
count of the file's last segment wilt not
be oroperly
set.
Thi~ condition is ietected at a subsequent open,
and either the file is automatically a~justed or
Cif
the
opening
;s
input
only)
the
code
error_table_$fil~_busy is returned.
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3.

Blocked FHe.
In general, the file's bit cou,t and record count
will
not
be correct.
This C)ndition
is detected at a
subsequent open, and either the file
is
automatically
adjusted or
Cif
the o~ening is input only> the code
error_table_$file_busy is returned.

4.

In:lexed file.
In general, the bit counto; of the fite•s segments will
not be proper l y set, a nd t he f i t e contents wi l l be in a
comolex intermediate stat~ <e.g., a record, but not its
key
in the index, will h~ deleted>.
This situ;:it,ion is
detected at a subsequent 'pen or at
the beginning of
the
next
operation,
i f the file is already open with
th~ -share control argu~eit.
Unless the opening is for
input only,
the
file is
automatically
adjustec.J;
otherwise, the code error_table_$file_busy is returnerl.
When an
indexed file is adjusted,
the interrupted
operation Cwrite~record, rewrite_retord, delete_record,
etc.>,
if
any,
is
co~' let ed.
For
rewrite_record,
however,
the bytes of
the
record may be incorrect.
Ctverything else wHl be correct.>
Jn
this
case,
an
error message is printed )n the ter~inal.
The user can
rewrite
or
delete
th!
record as
required.
The
co~pletion of an interrupted write operation
may also
produce
an
incorrect record,
in
which
case
the
defective record and its <ey are automatically d~leted
from the file.

with
Any
type of
file
may
be properly adjusted
the
Commands),
;f
an
the
MPM
vfile_adjust command <described
in
iiterrupted opening has occurred.

The code
error_table_$barl_fil? (ter'!l.inat message:
"File is
not a -structured file or is inconsistent")
may be
returned by
ooerations )n structured files.
It means that an inconsistency
h~s been detected in the file.
Possible causes are:
1.

The file is not

2.

A oroqram accidentally mojified some words in the file.
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The type and various stati sties of any of
the
four vf ile_
supoorted
f; le
st rue turf's may be :>btained with the vfi le_st.itus
c:>mmand or vfile_st~tus_
subroutine (described in
the
~PM
Commands and Subroutines respectively>.
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The vfile_ 1/0 module is docum~nted in this manual and
in
the MPM Subroutines. The followinJ order calls ~re for users of
indexed files.
These orders allow a greater degree of control in
the- area~
of
synchronization
a~d
separate
recordlindex
manipulation.
for
additi~nal
;~formation,
see the vfile_ I/O
mldule in the MP~ Subroutines.

min_block_size
The min_block_size operation determines the minimum size for
blocks of record space that ar~
subsequently allocated by
write_record or rewrite_record operations (documented in the iox_
subroutine>.
The· specification remains
in effect
for the
duration of the current openin1 or Jntil another call to this
order
is
issu~d.
The I/O s~itch ~ust be attached to an indexed
file open for output or update.
for this order the
info_ptr
structure of the following form:

argument

must

point

to

a

dcl 1 mi~_blksz_info basPdCinfJ_ptr),
2 min_residue
fixed binC21),
2 min_capacity
fixed binC21>;
where:
1•

min_residue

specifies the mi,imum unused ca~acity of a
record block
Clytes>;
i.e., the difference
between the record's length and the maximum
length
it
cai
attain without requiring
reallocation.
(Input>

2.

mi n_c a pa city

specifies the miiimum
tot~l
record cacacity
(bytes>;
i.e., the ~aximum length that the
record
can
•ttain
without
requiring
reallocation.
(Input>

I/O switch is initially opened, both these parameters
the
are set to zero.
Whe!'l
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The current implementation iwp)ses the followinq constraints
allocated record blocks:
the minimum allocation is eiqht full
worrls,
including
two
header worrls
for the block
length and record
lenqth.
The minimum nJnnull
record caoacity
is,
therefore, 24 bytes.

1.

the size of an alloc~terl ::>lock is ~lways
an
integral
of
full words, i.e., a multiple of four bytes.

2.

nu~ber

The formula below gives the 3l location size, block_words,
used
for a write_rec0rd or rewrite_record operation with a given
buffer lenqth, buff_len:
block_words =
buf f_len

n

Cno allocation if and only if

= min_residue = nin_caoacity = O>

otherwise,
block_words
=
min_capacity)' + 3) J

max

(8,Cmax(buff_len

4)

+

min_residue,

recorrl_status
The 'record_status operation returns
inf::>rmation about a
s::>ecified record in an indPxed file. and optionally
permits
the
uspr
to manipulate the record's lock and/or to allocate an empty
record.
An arqument is provided to permit one to entirely 3void
using
the
index
in accessing an:i creating records <see "Note"
below>.
The I/O switch must be open an:i att3ched to an indexed file.
record position
is not
altered or used hy this
o'eration.
The current
record ~osition is always set to the
record referenced.
T~e ·next
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Th e I I 0 s wi t ch mu'> t be open for out p u t or u n ri a t e in or de r to
lock, unlock or create a record.
For this order
the
irtfo_otr
structure of the following form:
de l

1

2
2

2
2

2
2
?.

dcl

rs_ info
version
flags
3 lock_sw
3 unlock_sw
3 create_sw
3 locate_sw
3 mbz.1
record_ ten
max_rec_len
record_otr
descriptor
mbz2

arqu111ent

must

point

to

a

base::J< info_ptr> aligned,
fixed bin,
alig11~d,

bitC1> unal,
bit(1): unal,
bit(1> unal,
bit(1> unal,
bi t<3?> unal,
fixed binC21 ),
f i xed binC21>,
pt r,
ti xed binC35),
fixed bin:

rs_info_version_1 static internal fixed bin init<1>;

where:

,.

version

is provided for compatibility with possible
future versions of this info structure. The
arqument
to
user
should
set
this
rs_info_version_,1.
<Input>

?•

lock_sw

if set to "1"b, an attempt is made
to
lock
the specifierl record within
the wait time
limit given at ~ttachment or subsequently set
via the set_wait_time order
Cdocu~ented
in
the MPM Subr,Jtines>. Possible error codes
are those r~tur1ed by set_lock_$lock, as well
as
the code !rror_table_ino_room_f~r_lock,
which
is, returned if the allocated record
block is too smill to contain a
lock.
<See
"Records Loe ks" below>.
< Inout >

3.

unlock_sw

if set to "1"b, an attempt is made to unlock
the record.
)ossible error codes are those
r~turned by
set_lock_iunlock and
the code
Prror_tabl~_$no_room_for_lock.
If
both
lock_sw and unl:>ck_sw are set
to "1"ti,
ttie
locking
takes :>lace first and determines the
resultant error code.
<This oermits one
to
clear ~n invali~ lock in ~ single operation.>
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<Input>
4.

creatP_sw

5.

locate_sw

i f set to "1 "h, al locates a new record
using
the record_le~
and m3x_rec_len arguments as
;nput oaram~ter;.
The contents of the record
are set to zero, ~nn its lock is set
in the
same
ooeration,
if
tock_sw equals "1"b.
Depending uJan the setting of locate_sw~
the
~ew record may 'e entered into the index.
If
locate_sw equ~ls "IJ"b the current key for
insertion is adjed to the index as a key for
the new record.
Otherwise, no index entry is
created a~d tie key for insertion becomes
undefined.
CI~~ut>

"O"b

if creat!_sw also equals "O"b;
this
indicates
that
the current
record
position
defines
the
record
of
interP.st.
Otherwise, the current key
for
insertion
is
used.
If
the
relevant
position
designator
is
undef inej,
the
code
error_taDle_ino_record
or
error_taJle_$no_key
is
returned,
whichever is approoriate.

"1"b

if
cre3te_sw
equals
"O"b,
this
indicates that the descri~tor argument
is an input paramPter defining the
locatio~ of the
record of
interest.
Whe~
su:h references are permitted in
a
share1
file, users must observe
certain protGcols
to ensure proper
synchro~ization
of
access
at
the
record
levPl.
Record
tocks are
provided
for
this
ourpose.
If
create_sw equals "1"b, this causes the
nPw
rec)rd to be created without a
key.

6.

mbz1

7.

record_len

qives the recor~ 's tenqth in bytes.
(Output)
I f c r e a t e _ s w e q J ''3 l s
"1" b
t h i ·s
a r g u mP n t
i s
input.

8.

max_rec_len

if create_s"" eqJals "1"b
this
arqument
is
input
and overrides
any minimum block size

and mbz2

M,,V

cc

must

ru,,Atr.C!'\

b~

7/7.1..

set

to zero by the user.

(Input>

nr:.11717;..
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specification tiat may currently be in ef1ect
Csee min_bloc~_size
order
ahove>.
The
returned v~lue gives the maximum lenqth that
the record
ca~
attain
Cbytes>
without
requiring reallocation.
When this argument
is used as 3n iiput paramPter, the resultant
maximum
record length is the smallest number
greater t~~n or
PQual
to max_rec_len
that
corresponds to 31 imolemented Cno"zero) block
size.
COut::>ut)
~.

record_ptr

points to the first byte of
the allocated
record, or is set
to null if no allocated
record exists.
<Output>

1) •

descriptor

is a process independent
locator for the
soecified recor~.
This value is used as an
input argument Jhen locate_sw e4uals "1"b and
create_sw eoual; "O"b.
(Output>
The actual
structure of ~ach descriptor is as follows:
dcl
1
descrip~struct
based
CaddrCdescriptor>> aligned,
2 comp_num
fixed binC17) unal,
2 word.offset
bitC18) unal:
where:
comp_nu'll

is the msf component number
of
the
seqment containing
the record.

word_offset·

is the word offset of the
bloc~ of storage containing
the
allocated
record,
relative to the base of its
file cornponPnt.

A zero descriot'r designates
(zero-length> r~cord.

an

unallocated

Descriptors may
also be arguments to the
add_key,
delete_key,
reassiqn_key,
and
qet key or1ers.
Notice
that
at any given
tim; within ~ single
filP
~ach
record
is
uniquely
l-0cat!d by
its descriptor, which
remains valid o,ly for the t;fe of
a single
allocation •
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If
locate_sw is set to "1"b, the resultant current record
is
oosition ~oves "outside" of the index in the sense that ther~
This situation may
no
key ass)ciated with the curre,t record.
also arise after using the delete_key oper~tion.
When this
is
the case, a subsequent
rewrite_record or
delete_record ciperation behaves differently from the usual case.
The difference is that no correspo~jing index entry is changed or
deleted to reflect the chanqe to the record.
Extreme caution must be exercisei
when using the control
that
take a descri>tor as an
input
arqum~nt,
especially i~ a shared environment.
The user i~ responsible for
ensuring
that previously obtain~j descriptors and pointers are
still valid when they are used.
Also, pains must be taken
to
m3intain the index in a consistent state, i.e., each index entry
should designate a valid record if a record
reference may be
at tempted.
o~erations

g?t_key
The get_key ooeration returis both the key and the record
descriptor for the riext record in~, indexed file.
The 1/0 switch must he ope~
fJr
keyed_sequ~ntial_input
or
keyed_sequential_update.
If
the ~ext record position is at end
of file, the code error_table_Send_of_info is returned.
If the
next
record
position
is
u~defined,
the
code
error_t~hle_$no_record is returned.
The next record position
is
u"lchanqerl,
and the
current
record position is set to the next
record if th~ operation is StJccessfut;
otherwise,
thP. current
record position is set to null.
i'l fo_~t
for
this order,
the
structure of the following for~:

r

argument

•.

de l 1 get_key_info brised Cinfo _ptr),

2

mbz

2
2

descriptor
key_ length

fixed bi n,
f i x ed bin(~')),
fixed o i n,

.

.

- --·-~·------------.._........_,,_""""''~: .....~.~~·~ ;.'.~ ..... .._.,.-,,,;..·~ ,,,j~

~

must

point to a

•
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2

key_string

char(Q

refer(get_key_info.key_len~th));

where:
1•

descriptor

is the r~cord l~:ator
for th~ next record.
This value 11ay b~ used as an input argument to
t~e
control operations add_key, delete_key,
reassign_key, a~i
record_status <see "Notes"
below>.
<Outout>

2.

k Py_ length

i s the length of the key

position.

at

the

next

record

<Output>

'>'.

<Output)·

3.

key.string

is the next recor:i's k

4.

mbz

must be set to zero by the user.

([nput)

The interpretation of the d!scriptor arguMent as a record
l:>cator is not mandatory, since the add_key and reassign_key
o:>erations permit the user to S!t! the ::Jescriptor portion of an
i~dex entry to an arbitrary 36 bit 1alue.
In such cases the descriotor itself may be thought of
o,e-word rec:>rd that is read by the get_key o:>eration.

as

a

a:::ld_key

.

~ey

The ,add_key operation creates
and record descriptor.

The
t/O
switch
direct_update1
keyed_sequential_update.
u-.changed.

~

new index entry with a given

must
be
open
for
direct_output1
keyed_sequential_output,
or·
Current and next record positions are

Associations may be form~d between any number of keys and a
single recor~ via this operation. ~uplicate keys may be added if
t~e file is 3ttached with the -dup_,k control arqume~t, or if the
file
11lready
contains
du:>lications;
otherwise,
the code
error_table_Skey_duplication is retJrned.
<See "Duplicate Keys"
"., • c r •
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This op!ration, as well as th! delete_key, reassiqn_~py, and
get_key orders do n-0t
referQnce the
l~nqth or contents of a
record.
This permits one to avoid the use of actual
records
altogether in any given indexed fit,.
For this order, the
i~fo_Jtr
structure of the followin~ form:
dcl 1 a:jd_key_info
2 flags
3 input_key
3 input_descdp
3 mbz
2 descriptor
2 key_len
2 key_string
where:
1.
input_ke y

argument

must

point to a

basedCi"\fo_ptr),
align!>d,
bit(1> un.:Jl1
bitC1) Jnal,
bitC34) unal, /•must be zero •I
fixeri bin(35),
fhed bin,
char<O refer(add_key_info.key_len));

(Input>
indicates
"O"b

that
the current key for
is
the
new key.
If this
value
is
undefined,
the
code
error_taJle_Sno_key is returned.
insertio~

"1"b

?•

input_ des c r i p

C Input)
"O"b

"1 "b

3.

descriptor

DR A r T :

I·~ I\

indicate> that the ~ey to be added is
the
ke~_string contained in this info
structure.
indic~tes
that
the current
record
defines
the new descriptor.
If the
current record is undefined, the code
error_ta~le_Sno_record is returned.

indicates
that
the
user
supplied
descriptJr in this info structure is
the ~ew jescri~tor.

is used only if the variable inout_descrip is
set· to "1"b. ··. T~e descriptor is
stored
into
the index
to1ether with its associated key.
Any 36-bit Quantity may be supplied, 3lthough
in general
this number will
have
heen
previously obt3ined via the record_status or
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get_key CO:'ltrol operat'ions.
Descriptors are
used
by
ope~ations
that
reference the
contents of length of a record, in order
to
obtain the record's addres*·
(Input)
4.

key_len

is the len~th of the key_string.
Keys must
be between 0 ind 256 characters, inclus;ve.
(Input>

5.

key_string

is used only if add_key_info.inout_key is set
to "1"b.
It defines the key to be added
to
the
index
with
the appropriate
record
descriptor.

delete_ key
The delete_key operation deletes a specified index entry.
,,,,.-,

The I/O
switch must be
o:>en
for
direct_update
or
keyed_seauential_update. The curre~t and next file positions are
left
unchanged, with
the
following exception:
if the deleted
index entry is at the next record o:>sition1 then the next
r~cord
:>osition is advanced to the following index entry, or becomes
undefined in direct ~penings.
For this order the i~fo_ptr ar~u~ent may
:>oint to a structure of th.e followiig form:
dcl 1 delete_key_info like add_key_info

be

~ased

null1

or

may

(info_ptr);

wh c re:
1.

input_key

(Input)
"O"b

DRAFT:
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indicate; that the key associaterl with
the
current file oosition d.efines the
key of tie index entry that is
to be
deleted.
If
current position
is
unrlefinej or outside the index
<e.g.,
after d~leting thP current key of the
current
record),
the
code
error_ta~le_$no_key is returned.
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2.

input_descrip

<Input)
"Q"b

"1"b

indicates
that
the
user_supplied
key_stri,? defines
the key of
the
entry to be deleted.
If no such key
is found, the code error_tabte_$no_key
is retur.,ed.
indic~'e5 that the index entry
to be
deleted is associated with the current
record • . If
the current record
is
~nrlef i~ej,
th~
code
error_ta~le_Sno_record is returned.

indicates that the entry to be deleted
is asso:~ated
with the user_supplied
descript,r.
If no such entry exists,
the
coje error_table_tno_record
is
returned.

3.

descript ior

is used only if delete_key_info.input_rlescrip
e qua ls ,., 1 ;,b.
The entry which is deleted
is
whJse descriptor matches
this
the
first
value, among th,se entries with the specified
key.

4.

key_len

same as in add_key above.

5.

key_string

if delete_key_info.inout_key equals
"1"b,
this argument defines the key for which the
index
entry with
the
specified
record
descriptor is t' he deleted.
<Input>

Clnout>

If the
info_ptr argument
is null, the index entry at the
cJrrent file position is deleted, i.e., the effect is the sa~e as
that of setting both arguments, inoJt_key and
input_descrip,
to
"O"b.

reassign_key
The reassiqn_key operation causes the descriptor portion of
a soecified index entry to be replaced with a given value.
The

I/O

switch

must

keyed_sequenti~l_update.

be

The

oJen
for
direct_update
or
fil? position designators are not

changed.
oqAfT:
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for this order the inb_ptr
structure of the followinq f o r'll:
dcl 1 reassign_key_info
2 flags
3 input_key
3

must

point

to

a

b:1sed(info_ptr),
aligned,
bitC1> unal,
bit<1> unat,
bi t(1) unal,
bit<33) unal1
fixed bi nC35>,
fixed ::>inC35),
fixed bin,
ciarCO refer<reassign_key_info.key_len));

input_ol~_descrip

3 input_new_descrip
3 mbz

2
2
2
2

a rgu·m ent

otd_descrip
new_descrip
key_len
·
lcey_string

where:
1.

; n put_ key

<Input>
"O"b

indicates that the index ~ntry to
be reassigned has as its key the
current key for
insertion.
lf
undefined
the
code
errlr_table_Sno_key is returned.

''1 "b

key_string
indicates that
the
argJment defines -the key portion
index
entry
of the
be
to
I f thei. key_stdng i s
reassigned.
found in the index, the code
not
errlr_table_$no_key is returned.

,-. ~

'

2.

input_old_descrip

<Input>
"O"b

"1 "b

3.

i nput.;.ne w_desc rip

,,,--..,

indicates
that
the old_descrip,
argJment defines the descdptor
portion of the index entry to he
chaiged.

<Input>
"O"b

DRAFT:

indicates that th P. entry to be
chaiged i s associated with the
current record.
If
the cur rent
reclrd is undefined, the code
err~r_table_Sno_record
is
retJrned.
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current record is undefined, the
cod~
error table_$no_record
is
retJrned.
"1 "b

4.

old_descrip

indicates
that
the
argument
nPw_descrio is to suoply the new
valJe for the descriptor portion
of the specified index entry.

is

used

only

if

rPassign_k~y_info.inout_old_dPscrip

eQuals "1"b.
The
entry
that
is
reassigned is the first whose descriptor
matches tiis value, among those index
entri~s with the sp~cifierl key.
(Input)

s.

new_desc rip

is
used
only
if
reassign_k?y_info.inout_new_descrip
eou~ls "1"'·
This value replaces. the
old descriptor of
the 5pecified index
entry.
<Iiput)

6.

key_len

as in add_key above.

7.

Jcey_stri ng

if
reassi~n_key_info.input_key
equals
"1"b,
this argument defines the key for
which the index entry with the specified
descriptor is to be reassiqned.
(Input>

Clnout>

S!t_file_lock
The set_file_lock order is acceoted when the I/O switch
is open
for output or uodate and ~ttach~d to an indexed file with the
-share control 3rgument.
For this ~rder, the
info_ptr
argument
must point to a structure of the following form:
dcl

set_lock_flag bitC2>

ali~ied

based(info_otr);

This OJeration causes
the file to be locked Cif possible
within the wait-time limit> or unlocked, depending on the user's
setting the first bit of info_::>tr,.;et_l::>ck_fl~g to "1"b or "O"b,
respectivf"ly.

DRAFT:
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The
possiblP.
error
codes
are
those
returned
by
set_lock_Slock
and
set_lock_iunlock,
excepting
the
code
error_table_$invalid_lock_reset, wiich is not
treated as an
error.
The second bit of set_lock.f lag
indicates the class of
o:>erations that are to be Pxcluded :>y locking the file.
rt
"O"b
only operations that a~ter the file
are excluded, passive
O)erations do not detect
this state.
Otherwise, all
index
referencing operations are excludej.
In any case, the exclusion
only applies to operations outside the current opening.

This fe3ture pertains only to indexed files.
Record locks
provide a basis for
synchroniziig concurrent ~ccess at the
iidividual record level. The setting and clearing of record
locks
is ewolicitly controlled by the user via the record_status
order.
Wh~n the capacity of an atlocat~d record block
exceeds its
c'ntents by at
least four bytes, the last word of the hlock is
treated as a record lock. A nonzer:> lock identifies the process
that
set
it. ThP. user can ensure that record allocations leave
roo~ for a lock by using the min_blJck_size order with a
residue
specification of at least four byte;.

All operations that referenc? the length or contents of an
existing record <e.g., seek_key1 but not seek_head)
also check
the record's lock <if one exists>.
I i the record is not locked,
the operation proceeds normally. Otherwi~e, the returned error
c~de reflects the state of the lock, indicating that the contents
of
the record may be in an inconsi>tent state.
tn this case, if
the operation does not explicitly il~olve chan~ing the file,
it
oroceeds
normally
and
t~e
returned
code
is:
error_tahte_trecord_busy, if the re:ord is locked by another live
process; error_table_Slock_is_invatrid, if the record's
lock
is
s?t1
but
not
by
an
existing
process;
or
error_table_Slock~1_by_this_process,
if the record is locked in
the call~r•s process.
..

,.....,

Attempting a rewrite_record or delete_record ooeration on a
reco.rd locl<ed by another process h<1s not
effect other than
to
return the code error_table_$record_busy Cfile is unchanqed>.
If
the
lock
is
invalid,
these operations return the code
DRAFT:
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error_table_$inv~lirl.lock_reset

~ni

wa s
set
by
the
ca l l p r,
error_table_llocked_by_this_pr,cess.
o'eration is otherwise succ~ssful.

th f7'
zero the lock. If
lock
the
code
returr'led
i s
In
either
case
the

When a record
that is locked by
the user's process is
rewritten, its tock remains set, as long as the minimum block
size specification currently in effect leaves enough room for a
record_ lock.

DqAfT:
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